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O-Reg
welcomes
incoming
freshmen

STORM HITS AIRPORT
WIND DAMAGE WILL COST REGIONAL AIRPORT $2 MILLION

Thousands of eager
students enjoy
campus experience
By John turner
.i.intiici ,11 this lime
n thousand pro1 idents and their

parents descend upon the
University

Ionian Flower BG New
SCRAP METAL: After Wednesday's storm, the remains of several planes litter the airstrip at the Wood County Regional Airport located at the north end of campus on Poe Road.

Strong storms wreak
havoc on wings and

rudders at BG airport
By Jetf Lombardi
REPORTER

List Wednesday night,
era!
storms
threatened
Howling Green with damage.
No damages were greater to
Bowling Green than those sustained by the Bowling Green
Regional Airport
\S the Storm ripped through
the airport, over S2 million
worth "t damage occurred,
but in) damage was done to
iinivnsiu property.
Mike Hodges, manager of the
airport facility, said that all of
rile damage was localized to the
area t ontaining three hangars,
I hese hangars are where the
bulk of the planes are stored
There were about 20 planes
damaged and at least 12 com-

pletely totaled," said Hodges.
Hodges also said that there
will be a board meeting on
Friday to determine what all
was totaled and to get replacement equipment.
As for what has already been
done to repair the facilities,
20 people, including 15 volunteers, began by moving the
two salvageable planes from
the destroyed hangars and collecting debris that was thrown
more than a quarter mile into
the field near the airport.
There is actually some debris
out there still, but there's still a
lot of stand i ng water, so we have
In wait until it dries up to go get
it," I lodges said.
The hangars that were
damaged did not contain any
University-owned equipment,
so the aviation program was not
and will not be affected by the
da mage done.
"The hangars contained

planes from about 20 private
tenants, who all pay about
S3.000 for rent each month, so
we |the Wood County Regional
Airport Authority] are going
to lose that money. We're also
going to lose money from fuel.
and on a budget ol roughly
1500,00ft that's a big chunk?
The hangars cost around
$300,000 to S400.000. and the
planes cost around $2 million,
all of which is insured either by
owner's insurance or property
insurance, I lodges said.
Since there was no damage to anything owned by the
University, no student flight
hours were canceled.
Teri Sharp, the University's
Media Relations Director, confirmed that nothing happened
to the aviation program.
"There is a definite differei ice
between our program and the
AIRPORT, PAGF 2

Uthough the st.iv is short
lived. Undergraduate Student
Government
President
Bernard I title explains that
11 is ultimately one ol the
most crucial times in theii
college 1
"' hieiitatinn isprobahlvthc
most important time in your
0 REG.PAGE 7

lordan Flowei

ASSESSING THE DAMAGE Brandon Elliott strips a damaged plane for
salvaged parts after the storm rederded it untlyable on Wednesday

Swimmer honored

Local restaurant
offers customers a
southwestern flare

Athlete receives
national acclaim in
classroom and in pool
By lordan Flower
PHOTO EDITOR

REPORT tR

The Call of the Canyon Cafe"
might be one of Howling
Green's best kept dining
secrets.
Locate! neat the comer of
Woosterand Main Street, this
southwestern-style restaurant
has been serving college students and locals alike former
eight years.
Thcdinei gels its name from
a book written by Zane Grey, A TASTE OF THE SOUTHWEST: Don Scherer pays for his meal after
an Ohioan famous for her eating at Call of the Canyon, a locally owned restaurant.
popular novels about the wild
Ordaz, five-year employee and the coffee, the cafe" offers barwest of the United Sines I he
restaurant's name isn't the only long-time patron of the restau- becued chicken and beef sandhomage to die audior, however. rant. "But it's the regulars that wiches, nachos, chili, burritos
and vegetarian options such
A sandwii li comprised of roast a'ally make the place great."
Many of these regulars come as the Verde Valley Veggie and
beef, lettuce, tomato, hot pepper cheese, onions, jalapenos, in for the mid-day lunch rush western-style salads. Call of die
mayonnaise and western dress- for coffee, which is a freshly Canyon also provides a wide
ground blend from Grounds selection of desserts for aftering dawns her name 08 well.
"The Zane Grey is my favorite for Thought.
Aside from the Zane Grey and
thing to eat here sail I Shannon
CANYON, PAGE 7

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from vveathcr.com

THURSDAY

A perfect 4.0 cumulative GPA
at graduation requires a drive
and will to succeed Throw in
twice daily sv mi pr.u lices and
a Hiology/Pre-med major and
things become even more difficult However, this is exactly what
recent graduate fesslca Guinness
has accomplished.
She was only the second
University swimmei eva to
be honored with the ESPN
The Magazine Second' learn
Academic All-Aiticrican Women's
at large team. Guinness is one
of 816 male and female studentathletes honored annually with
this award granted by the College
Sports Information Directors
of America
"It took a lot of time management, by balancing my homework and two-a-day practices.'
Guinness said.

FRIDAY

Isolated
T-Storms

High: 76"
Low: 57"

^T'"

Orientation

know people.'

Cowboy cuisine in BG
By Doug Sltausbaugh

lor

and Registration.
11.nulling that many pen
pie foi six weeks out of the
summei is no simple task but
rial the stall of O-Reg
greets each day with a smile
and enthusiasm.
I he daj and a half that
students spend in BG serves
as much more than simply
picking up papet work and
scheduling lin 1 lasses, tl Reg
actively opens up an entire
campus world to incoming
freshman, allowing them
find a certain comfort at the
though) ol attending school
herein the fall throughaseries
O-Reg organized events.
I thought it was going to
own things to
do, not so structured but I
like it. because it gives us a
chain e to gel more involved.'
said incoming Ireshinan
lulie Martin ol Royafton,
Ohio. There's so mam dubs
and things too
it's reallj
helped me to adjust and get to

She managed 20 to 25 hours a
week ol tiaining on lop ol a lull

course load Guinness was select
edas the Unlversitys only Rhodes

High: 81'
Low: 63

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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MAC title for the

Scholar nominee in 2006.
"I didn'l think I would make 11

Falcons; PAGE 13

mine than a year," Guinness said
"Maybe 1 would |usl Improve
aivsrit. hut after 1 pniUxi a 4.0 my
first semester, I thought I should
sethigha goals lot rnj
Guinness abo won the teams
most Improved swbiuner aw,ml
her freshman and sophomore
year. 1 let fellow teammateslooked
to Guinness as a rale model
I have90 much admii.ition tor

what she has done She has been
such an inspiration in and out of
(he pool" said KunAbbva mem
lierol the Uniu'isin's swim team.
One ot Guinness' own con
start! role models is her mother,
low. With hei mother being a
registered nurse and tier father
an ernergency pedjatric doctor,
the) have both been able to help
Guinness in her studies In ntti'i ing
advice and counseling.
When Guinness first Start-

BIG BANG: Before
you set out to blow
something up this
Inly 4. brush up on
Ohio's laws and safely dps for handling
explosives; PAGE 9

SWIMMER. PAGF 2

SATURDAY

Partly
Cloudv

FALCON FACES:
Meet a captain of
the women's basketball team intent on
delivering another

SUNDAY

Scattered

High: III
l-Slorms I ow: I*
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Perth
I loiidv
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Hangars hit hard by winds
AIRPORT. FROM PAGE 1
Bowling Green Regional Airport.
BGSU owns the land, and the
airport authority leases the land
to the airport," said Sharp.
SheilaGeorgeisaflight instructor in the University aviation program. George reported for work
the morning after the storm at
7:30 a.m. and saw the damage at
its worst.
"The first thing we did was to
check the runway to make sure
it was clean. Our schedules were
delayed about a half an hour,"
George said.
George said that she was not
worried about the damage that
occurred, except for an airplane
that was just finished being
refurbished.
"The first thing I thought about
was the T-33 airplane we just finished working on," she said.
Brandon Elliott, a subcontractor for the insurance company,
was busy yesterday deconstructing a totaled plane to ship back 10
the insurance company
"All of the planes left here are
totaled. Our job is to take them
all apart and send them to the
company, so they can see what's

still usable," Elliott said
It will be three years in July
since the last storm caused
damage i» the airport The
National Weather Service
clocked winds ,il 102 miles
per hour, which ripped the
roofs off of the hangars. There
was no official measurement
for the winds that caused
all of the damage last week
because the measurers have
been moved to a different
area. While last week's winds
were very localized, the damage that was done this time
was much worse than what
occurred three years ago.
Airport manager Hodges
recalls how he first found out
about the damage that happened last week.
I he tirst 1 had heard what
had happened was when the
city garage told me that some
damage occurred, but they
didn't know how much. The
police were called as well, but
the hulk of the officers were
responding to calls around
the rest of the city. One of my
students drove by around
midnightandsawthc damage
and called me," said I lodges.

Bowling Green gets
less storm damage

than neighbor cities
By Kara OfiirRren
MANAGING (DHOR

Jordan flower BGHews
AFTER THE STORM One of the 12
totaled planes sils idle after last
Wednesday's stotm.
"What we think happened
was that a spot tornado touched
down around this area and
caused all of this, and it probably
happened in a millisecond."

Student athlete praised
SWIMMER, FROM PAGE 1
ed here at the University, she
was involved in nursing since
she was not sure if she could
handle the rigorous work load
it would take to become a doctor. I lowever. now she is hoping to continue her education at
the University of Michigan and
eventually go into either surgery
or cardiology.
In order to be eligible lor the
ESPN The Magazine award, students must keep a 32 cumulative GPA and be of sophomore
status or higher. The athletes
must be nominated by their
sports information directors
at their respective universities. Once all the nominations
have been confinned, they will
be voted on lry all of die by a
select group of spoils information directors from different
universities.
Lasl March, Guinness was
selected to the Academic AllMAC team for the second consecutive year. She also received
the University athletic department's l-'alcon Club Senior
Female Award, which granted
her graduate financial aid.
Guinness was not only successful in the classroom but
in the pool as well. She won

Severe storms ripped through
the Bowling Green area last
vtfednesdaj causing scattered
powei outages from downed
trees, the Regional Mrpon
reported $2 million worth
of damages
\iinnr Booding was also
reported in several University
buildings.
We were very fortunate as
lai as serious damage goes,"
said ir'ii Sharp, the University's
direct
I media relations
We are vei) quick to dean up
campus after a storm."
Will;,mis
.Hid
Eppler
Halls along with the Social
Philosophy and Policj building experienced flooding in the
aftermath of the sconns
i lie city police worked
throughout the night and into
the following day, directing
traffic when' slop lights were
out and tending to alarm sys-

By Jessica Zamatripa
« 11' 0 ° 11 B

POOL SIDE PRAISE: Swimmer Jessica Guinness hangs out by the
pool. She's been honored for her academic standing by ESPN.

the bronze medal for the 2(Kl
yard freestyle relay along with
Stephanie
Buckner,
Dana
Schuitz and Sami Jordan.
Along with Caroline Keating,
Jenn Wright and Stephanie

Buckner, she also broke die
school record in the »t«i yard
freestyle relaj at the ^XH. Mid
American Conference swim
mini; and di\ ing championship

meet

BRIEFING
IHt BC Nf*S
Graduates file
law suit against 0U

terns that were activated by
power outages, according to
I jeutenant Brad Gonner.
"The very next day we had
the damage under control,
we were working feverishly,"
Conner said. "We look care
ol Dee limits that had fallen
onto cars at loss the city, minor

ATHENS. CHuotAP)—Ohio
t lni\ ersiry has been sued
by two graduates whose
Social Securit) numbers
wen among more than
173,000 possibly stolen in
live instances of data theft
from school computers since
March 2005.
Donald lay kulp.i. 31. of
Cincinnati, anil Kenneth
Neben, 34, a former Columbus
resident now living in North
Hergen, N.I.. claim their right
to privacy has been violated
Their lawsuit was tiled in
the Ohio Court of Claims
in ( ohunbus on Friday, the
same day Ohio University's
l)oard of trustees agreed to
spend up to $4 million to bolster computer security.

basement flooding .and sewage
issues as soon as we could."
All of the storm damage at
the aii|H)rt was centralized in
three hangars, according to
IvDke Hodges, airport belli
ties manager These hangars
store most of the planes at
the airport.
Ruls of Unas County were
hit hanler than Bowling Green.
Toledo was pelted by 5 inches
of lain in a live-hour period
with 5fi mph wind gusts and
golf ball si/ed hail, according to
the National Weather Service.
Norwalk and I luron County
were among the hardest hit
areas, [he dtys reservoir overflowed, splitting the city in two,
according to an Associated
Press Report [he water needy
covered cars and playground
equipment in low-lying areas.

Controversy brews
over loss of privacy
I'ltOVO, Utah ttl-VVIKI'.)

—Like man) city councils
and school hoards across die
country, IIYU is making planto expand video surveillance
systems to fight crime Aa
security cameras pop up in
more and more public places,
citizens and privacy experts
an? questioning whether
security cameras are a working solution for crime or an
unnecessary violation of

Construction
slows commute

Roadwork creates
summer travel
issues near campus

Jordan Flower BGNeftN

CAMPUS

Severe storms cause
minor local flooding

•some p, ople |oke thai [here ate
only two teal seasons: Winter and
construction. The Universitj is
no different
Once the spring semester
ended, numerous construction
projects began, Including minor
renovations and total overhauls
These projects \',ill have many
spois around campus looking
better bj the lime students return
In August
l..(i projects happening ova
the summer should hi' welcome
changes lor students retuniing
in the fall Numerous sections
of sidewalk an' scheduled to IKrepaired and Ifcischeris courtyard
will be redesigned
More than 60 locations campus
wide will see repaired sidewalks.
I hi se repairs included al leasi
foul parking lots, which had side
walks and access lamps improved
or installed near handicap [larking S|HIK said Mike Scliiu-ssler.

privacy.
Danl Byer, executive director of the American Civil
liberties Union ol Utah, said
video surveillance creates a
"police-slate
atmosphere"
and could be considered
a direct violation of fourth
amendment rights.

project manager.
"Potential safely hazards, high
iiaflii and high visibility areas were
our first priority," he said.
li)r.Scliui".slci.sidcwalksaroinid
lerome I Ibraiy and Saddleniire
were some ol the areas that needed the most attention As a former
Student, he remembered some of
these sections needing repaired, so
when the project came along he
warned to hi'the one managing il.
Two new sidewalks were also
Installed on the soudiwest side

Freshmen attend
summer classes
HOUSTON (u-wrra

Instead of going to lite beach
this Bummer, University of
I lousion freshmen have the
chance to make headway by
enrolling in a program thai
allows them to earn up to
six credit bom's toward their
degrees.
Hie Jump is a live wivk program starting Inlv HI that lets
Students take two classes during the summer while getting
familiar with the Ul I campus.
"This summer program
is to give students a head
siari to fulfilling their college requirements,'' Marilu
McGregor, an admissions
representative, said.
Participating students get a
two-for-one tuition price

of campus.
tine sidewalk is located between
South I kill and llanna Hall, while
the other can be found between
Mi lallt niiei anil Williams Mall.
■ rhese two spots had pretty
well grooved paths," he said. ■ i be
students have indicated use."
Vvoiding to Schiicssler. the
University would reseed these
areaswithgrassseed each summer
and each fall students would wear
the paths In again within a couple
ol weeks ol the Start of school.
However, because of the many
utility tunnels running under the
campus, some sidewalks weie
unable to lie repaired.
CONSTRUCTION. PAGE 7

PUDDLE JUMP
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I'm unique...just like UPS.
I march to the beat ol a dillerent drummer. I see a glass as hall lull. I live life to the fullest. That's why
UPS works tor me. The hours are great. Ihe pay helps me make ends meet. And with weekends oil.
I have plenty ol time to enjoy life. UPS lets me be me.
Hours of Operation:

EASTCOAST STORMS: Ohio wasn't Ihe only place hit by heavy
rains this week. Two kids play high water in Roanoke, Va.
The UPS
EARNnw
LEARN
Program

Preload • 4am-8am
Day 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight • Spm-9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am
Shift times are approximate.

Get up to

$23,000*
in College Education
Assistance!

Part-Time Package Handlers

m

Houses That Feel Like Homes
www.prwf0rradproperii0sco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Fox Run Apts.
• Piedmont "Under Renovation"

• Mini Malt Apfs.
• Triplex

• Updated Birchwood
• Houses
- small pars allowed
See our website or
call for more details

•S8.50-$9.50/hr, with increases ol 50C alter 90 days 6 S0C at one year
•Excellent Benefits (Medical/Dental/Vision/lile & 40IK)
■Paid Vacations
•Weekends 6 Holidays Oil
•Weekly Paycheck

GRBAT
AfFORDABLE
RATESI

Apply online at:
www.upsjobs.com
for more information, call UPS at: 419-891-6820
UPS, I5S0 Holland Rd, Maumee. OH 43S37

PreterEd
Properties Co.

UPS is an equal opportunity employer
M/F/D/V.
"Program guidelines apply

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

Mlluiiritm CHERRYWOO0

CPEE HEALTH SPA

E • Indoor Hulid Pool

MtiWIUSIIP • Ni. Iquipmenl
■llllllliK .Wo
OTFKI HOURS
Mon-Frfe8-l2& U30 Sal: 102
530SMopl. Si 41*-3Sl-*37«

h
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has to offer...

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

These Bowling Green
businesses WELCOME
all new students and
their parents!

7777ft

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster. Bowling Green. OH
(Auou rw r.co 6«4I>
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

/C\
v>"

Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30. Sat: 8:30- 4:00
' 524 I. Wooit.. StlMl ||»>I 10 St.d.nl look I.ih.i.,.1 4H-352I500
SUM MI > Hou.l. "•—•—'
i •—!•-.
».»!..
10.-13-

BGSUHVLain

COYOTE
BEADS

133 S. Main St. Downtown Bowling Green

Management Inc.

BGSU Apparel and Gifts

Offering unique beads and findings from around the world..
Including >rm Precious Stones ■ African trade Heath ■ Thailand Tnbe Sti .rr
OS^novUi (ry,I*h - (if<h Gins• Quality JtvtHry Supplies - (lassesavailable,
group or pn*ai« (Call for <lau schedule) • Custom made frwelrv *"d gifts.

General Reading Books
Do Your Shopping With Us!
Models
Now
Open

Buy On* Entree,

\
J

Preferred
Properties Co.

1045 N. Main St. #7b
Bowling Green, Ohio
43402

( *j* ©
V**™"

Stop in at 530 S. Maple, in BG 352-9378
Mon Fri: 8-12 & 1 4:30 Sat: 10-2

(419) 353-5800
www.meccabg.com

AL-MAR LANES
8runswick Auto Scorers

All Units Newly Updated
• Piedmont Apts
• Birchwood Apts
• 1 Bedroom & Efficiencies- Houses and Duplexes
• Fox Run
• and many more options

Get One
FREE!

Apartment Rentals
Storage

CJ s Sports Bar & Gull
Kosmic Bowling Fri & Sat 9pm- close
Complete Pro Shop- Certified Instructor
Owned & Operated by Bill wammes

©

1010 N. Main Bowling Green
(419) 352-4637 ■ wwwalmartarves com

*W« put the

m&

BOWUHG

buk m

BOWLING ORIIN

Bowling Green Ot • kx.tbon on*.

Home of the famous
Brown Jug Steak Dinner

Slop by...Seeing is Believing!

IIOMI

Nl lll'S, I I

I'

Open for dinner al 5 p.m.
Mon. thru Sal

WERK

!057 Napoleon U.I • 119.353 1300

www.copperbeechtownhomes.com
HISTORIC

^£1
-

|

LA.IJ*JZ>*CA*Ar

iz^a Pub

wvw.LMARIES.com

BOWLING
GREEN

MAIN

Kail 4I9 1S4 41U
Visit www downtownbqohio oiq

419-354-4447
www.woodla.tidtc.roni

TO BIC LOTS)

.?Wcrl<s
352 9375 • 248 S. Main St. » www.shopcyclewerkt.cori

ThayerChevy.com

Site to Purchase "Downtown Dollars' Ihe Downtown Gift Certificate

1234 V Main 51 (RI.25) Bowling Green
FREE Shuttle North Route from Campus Mon-Fri

HOURS: MON. SAT. 9AM-7PM SUN. 12PM-5PM

840 S.

Thayer Chevrolet
I0O6 Cobalt Meet Voul New Ride

/IIO JCJ CTC1
*H7-335-3/J I

We'll Be There.

1225 N. Main St.
www.ThayerBG.co

Bowlim; Green's

Jt/' Pag* by Pag* Bookstore

4.I9-354-2402
ST. BC (NEXT

306 industrial Pkwy
(Acroti r<otn (he
Coca Cola Plant)
FREE Estimates'

We service all GM and Lexus vehicles

0<M*>tc*g>(Cjiee*v ©

»iq

Genuine GM A
Tovola Parts. Daily
Deliveries, on
Special Orders.
Shop our pneesFREE quotes given.

D0WN10WN

©

tad occasions!
C.lt.
Billoon
. Book.
. Bo.q.cli
Ci.dk>
F..k.o.Ai.

ASE Certified
Technicians. Free
Shuttle Service,
Towing and Rental
Department

Offering Historic & Architecture Tours
Complimentary Downtown Directories

D

Extra Large Washers and Dryers - Caro Systern - AIM
TVa - Pool Tabra - Air Hockey - Megatouch video Game
Open 247
Snack, Soda & Soap Vending
Security Cameras

W

Strvftu tntr customers for ovt\
Service Excellence Award Winner

Retail. 20 ' Restaurants & More!

„ -

Located dt 1 * 1 Railroad Street - Dehmd Myles

Wcicomfs ifou to 'Anviliiii Grv&i
fitJi

119 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-352-5895

Qwper
fteech wm
' * rmvN
c c i \l \l l

Thayer Chevrolet - Toyota - Scion

hTv^siMwi^
Get Your BGSU Wear and
All your Summer Stuff for $7.98 or Less!
• LOCATED IN THE WOODLAND MALL •

^

NEWESTapartments
If THE ENCLAVE jSJ

©

,nti\a|«ikiin Rd.

St

877-819-6802
ollegepariiweb.c

Parents, surprise your students!
ORDER ONLINE at KlotzFlorisl.com
IV1UI ICl filCI *;re«l *m* for anj occa*l«m.
-n\T\ImJJJ-aJ3 1 KloHrrv, balliwiiv plant* A more
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Hangars hit hard by winds
AIRPORT. FROM PAGE 1

still usable," Elliott said.
It will be three years in Ink
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damage In the airport.
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PUDDLE JUMP

I'm unique...just like UPS.
EASTCOAST STORMS: Ohio wasn't the only place hit by heavy
rains Ibis week. Two kids play high water in Roanoke, Va.

I march to the beat ol a different diurr.mei I see ,i glass as half lull I live life lo Hie fullest. Hi
UPS woiks loi me The houis aie great. The pay helps me make ends meet Ami will
I have plenty ol time to enjoy lile. UPS lets me be me

Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am
Shift times are approximate.

..

The UPS
EARNAHU

!

LEARN,
Program]

Get up to

$23,000*
in College Education
Assistance!

Part-Time Package Handlers

r PtefenEd
Properties Co.
Houses That Feel Like Homes
www preferredproperli9ic0.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Fox Run Apis.

• Mini Mall Apis.

• Piedmont "Under Renovation"

• Triplex

Updoled Birchwood
- small pets allowed

•S8.50-S9.50/hr. with Incieases ol 50C altei 90 ilays & 50C al one yeai

■

• Houses

•Excellent Benelits (Medical/Denlal/Vision/lile 6 <I0IK)
•Paid Vacations
•Weekends b Holidays Oil
•Weekly Paycheck

GRCAT
AFFORDABLE
RATCSI

Apply online at:
www.upsjobs.com
For mote intoimation, call UPS al: 419-891-6820
UPS, 1550 Holland Rd, Maumee, OH 43537

Ill's is ,111 i.'<ju,il upiwiluiiity employer
" I ll/V.
'PKH|I,)III nuWJeliiies .ipply

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

WleajeijMwe CHERRYWO0D

HEALTH SPA
Indoor Healed Pool
nClflDCnolllr • New tqujpmtnt
prlVlleflBlt • Sauna
OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8 12 A i 4 30 Sot: 102
530 S. MoplaSl 419-3S2-V37S
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has to offer...

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

These Bowling Green
businesses WELCOME
all new students and
their parents!

319 E. Wooster. Bowling Green. OH
» Km, Uu Belli

I ■

ii

111!

•- II

I I I I

II

r 524 I. WooiLr Street (nut to Student look Cuhangtj 419-352-8500
SUMMIH HOURS: **•—»"••'
10.—io»«

ii

133 S. Main St. Downtown Bowling Green

Management Inc.

BGSU Apparel and Gifts
General Reading Books
Do Your Shopping With Us!
Models
Now
Open

Buy One Entree,

\
J

Preferred
Properties Co.

1045 N. Main St. #7b
Bowling Green, Ohio
43402

f*"0
\aJZm

All Unit! Newly Updated

^.

^4

• Piedmont Apts
• Birchwood Apts
• 1 Bedroom & Efficiencies • Houses and Duplexes
• Fox Run
• and many more options

Get One
FREE!

Stop in at 530 S. Maple, in BG 352-9378
Mon-Fri:8-12& 1-4:30 S.it 10 2

fffl

Qpper ¥>eech wm

r O W N I! O M I
COM MINI I I l"S, I I I'

(419|353-5800
www.meccabg.com

AL-MAR LANES
• Brunswick AutoSiorets
• Os Sports Bar & Grill

• Complete Pto Shop- Certified Instructor
Owned & Operated by Bill Wartimes

©

10 ION Main Bo* ling Green
(419)352-46)7. WVA almarlanes com

HVfiViiu*> i/i'ii ft' 'Bowttua Qreen
Serving mit custvmtn •
Service Excellence Award Winner

419-352-5895
Open for dinner at 5 p.m.
MOO thru Sat

www.copperbeechtownhomes.com
HISTORIC

m&

"W» put the BOWllNC back m BOWLING GREEN"

Thayer Chevrolet - Toyota - Scion

O

119 N. Main SI.
Bowling Green. Oil 43402

TA^RK

2057 Napoleon Rd • 419J5J.3300

Apartment Rentals
Storage

• Kosmic Bowling fn & Sat 9pm- close

Home of the famous
Brown Jug Steak Dinner

Sfop by...Seeing is Believing!

'

• ■ ■ I

J

BGSU-Main

I29S MHIM Street
4 ! 9 ^S? 7?0(S^hfc^

'

■ ■

• It •• ■• ill Ii ;• ■■ il in ■■ •: ii •

Im lulling S#mi Pifooul Stones • Aim an ttad* Brads. • Thailand Tribe Silwr
0Swmnki Oysiah >CHdl W*M • Quality Jewrliy Supply ■ Classes a .a liable.
group oi private (Call tor class wheoulr) - Cutlom mad*yewWty and gifts

XICAN OKI I

7777fi

©

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00

Offering unique beads and findings from around the world...

(Adobe*

131

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260

COYOTE
BEADS

U*; ©

®©

J& ©
NAPOLEON RD

ASE Certified
Technicians, free
Shuttle Service.
Towing and Rental
Oepartm

Cenume CM &
Toyota P.utv Daily i
Deliveries on
Special Orders
Shop our prio''
FREE quote

C53JE3E>
106 Industrial Pkwy
torn the
.i Plant)
I mates'

DOWNTOWN

We service all GM and Lexus vehicles
Retail, 20 + Restaurants & More!

bxtra Large Washers and Dryers - Cara System - AIM
TVs - Pool Tab« - Air Hockey - Vegatouch VKtoo Game
Open 24*7
Snack. Soda & Scan Vending
Security Cameras

©
Page by Page
Pa. Bookstore

Gift*
BiUooet
Book*
Bouquet!
OBrflci
r j-hiiin Acctuonct

We II Be There.

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9AM-7PM SUN. 12PM 5PM

•H9-354-2402
840 S. MAIS ST. BC (NEXT TO BIC LOIS)

1225 M. Main St.
www.ThayerBG.com

N E WE STapartments

1234 N. Main SI. (Kt.251 l3owlliu> Green
FREE Shuttle North Route from Campus Mou-Kri
419-354-4447
www.woodlaiidtc.cahi

and* otiJ* worn/

-

ThayerChevy.com

419-353-5751

crocs

CarcA for all tastes

L7

2006 Cobalt Meet Your New Ride

lor More Information (all 419 1S4 MM

www.LMARIES.com

***^

Thayer Chevrolet

Offering Historic & Architecture lours
Complimentary Downtown Directories
Site (o Purchase 'Downtown Dollars" The Downtown Gift Certificate

Located at 1 * 1 Railroad Street - Behind Myles ^uta PuO

1 j THE ENCLAVE M |
St

877-81<>(>8<>:>

Parents, surprise your students!

ORDER ONLINE at KlotzFlorist.com
1 -800-353-8351 KSM
"■
Get Your BGSU Wear and
All your Summer Stuff for $7.98 or Less!
^>

• LOCATED IN THE WOODLAND MALL •
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"1 believe that if you show people the problems, and you show them the solutions,
they will be moved to act."
liill Clales, Microsoft Maslcrmind
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Freedom of speech under fire
The recent furor OUT the New
York limes' publication of the
government's secret program
which monitor's international
finance has brought to our minds
the relationship between the stale
and the press
President Hush has gone on
record saying that the release of
this information "makes it harder
to win this war on terror" and NY
Republican Hep. Peter King, chairman of the House Committee
mi Homeland Security offered
the choice phrasing that "The

YOU DECIDE
Do you think freedom ot
speech or national security
comes first? Send an e-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post teeback on our Web site.

New York Times is putting its
own arrogant elitist, left-wing
agenda before the interests of
the American people," according
to the Associated Press story on

the subject. He then called on
the Attorney General to "begin a
criminal investigation and prosecution of the New York Times, its
reporters, the editors that worked
i in this and the publisher."
The battle between the press
and the state has been largely
one sided. The government has
attacked the right of the press
to publish before, by enacting a
Sedition Act during the Adams
administration in response to a
perceived pro-l'rench and antiadministration bias. Both Lincoln

If you have nothing nice to
say, then don't say anything
ERIN
WETHERN
Opinion Columnist
I cannot tolerate hate speech.
Nothing makes a person
sound more ignorant than
when they throw a "that's gay"
or "you're so retarded" into
conversation. People should
pause to think about the meaning of the words they use, or
how they might sound to someone else. Such language sends
a message of intolerance, and it
makes the speaker look incredibly insensitive.
I have a smart and successful friend who is a homosexual
male, whom I will refer to as
Tommy lor the purpose of this
anecdote all names have been
changed. ()ne night Tommy was
walking with his longtime boyfriend Dylan, when they ran into

Tommy's high school friend and
his obnoxiously drunk girifriend.
The giri tried to persuade my
friends to come to Junction with
them, but when they declined,
she repeatedly yelled "Stop being
gay, just come to Junction." After
she said this a handful of times.
Tommy got fed up and said
something like, "Actually, I am
gay. Meet my boyfriend," and

stormed off
Ihe point to the above story
is when a person uses the word
"gay" in a derogatory manner, as
in "I do not like this column, it's
pretty gay," he or she is implicitly
stating that there is something
wrongwith beinggay. Most of the
gay and bisexual people i know
are courteous and fun. I have not
found anything that is inherently
wrong with all of them. I do not
mean to say that being gay automatically makes a person awesome, but it does not make them
stupid cither. When one uses the

word "gay" in a negative fashion,
it sounds like he or she believes
the opposite.
The same goes for the word
"retarded." Many of these people
are courageous and overcome
obstacles every day. We should
not verbally negate them by
tlirowing (lie phrase "that's
retarded" around in conversation.
It is insulting to the people about
whom you are actually speaking
'There are countless other
words that people use in casual
conversation without considering whom tlicy may be insulting
Racial and sexual slurs come to
mind. Using these in conversation sounds just as intolerant and
ignorant People need to think
about their words before they use
them. If people stopped using
hate speech so casually, it would
foster a peaceful, more tolerant
environment.
Send comments to
erinluvtliern(a'giwiil.coin.

Charitable billionaire gives
money to own public image
JASON
LAMB
Opinion Columnist
Since the days of Plato, phi
losophers have struggled
to understand the question, what is "the gotxl?" lie it the
good life, the good act or good
as opposed to evil, what should
be a simple concept turns out
to be inescapably not, as Intro
to Philosophy students are often
reminded.
The New York Times reports
that Warren Buffett, one of the
world's richest people, is going
to give 85 percent of his 44 billion dollar fortune to The Bill and
Melinda (Sales l-oundation. The
organization works to improve
health and education programs
across the world. In total, this
donation will amount to over
S37 billion.
To put that into perspective,
S37 billion is about the same
amount the federal government
spent on Pell Grants in 2004.2005
and 2006 combined.
How could this be anything
oilier than a "good" tiling?
Well, maybe it isn't. There
are a lot of people who will be
helped l>y that money and, for

them, the donation is definitely
a gotxl thing But what else does
the philanthropy of the wealthy
accomplish?
While I am certainly happy for
the people who will be helped
by die money Warren Buffett
is donating we must not forget
how these businessmen get their
money. These entrepreneurs own
factories and businesses and pay
others to work in them. And how
many workers made less money
because people like Warren
Butfett made more?
How many custodians lived
below the poverty line while
working at Berkshire Hathaway,
while Mr. Buffett, that corporation's CEO, made millions or
billions every year? It would liave
been much more charitable to
leave a little more left over for
the people whose labor created
his fortune.
These seemingly selfless
actions blind us to tile injustice
of the global system of capitalism
as a whole. Sure, it is wonderful
that one billionaire gave away
some money, but how many billionaires kept every penny? I low
many run sweatshops, deprive
tlieir workers of proper healthcare or steal their hard-earned
pensions? How many spend
millions, not on education for

BGNEWS
BRIDGET THARP EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http:/'www.bgnews.com

the poor, hut on lobbying against
environmental regulations so
they can run their factories a little
bit cheaper?
Do the philanthropies of the
lew excuse the others who presided over the Enrons, Tycos, and
Global Crossings of the world?
We have seen in these scandals that great wealth and power
allows die privileged few to inflict
incredible damage on the lives of
millions of people. The occasional act of charity is not sufficient
reason to allow such horrible
power to be so concentrated.
We hear of these acts of philanthropy, and we automatically think how nice it is that the
wealthy care so much about this
cause or that. But the thing that
we often miss is that, in order to
give money away, you have to
take it first. In our rush to congratulate the selfless generosity of
those who donate their billions,
we overlook the calculated greed
it took to amass such wealth to
begin with.
The few billionaires that give
something back allow us to tolerate the many that don't. And,
with an investment payoff like
that, who's to say that wasn't their
intention from the beginning?
Send comments to
lejason@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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and lefferson Davis closed newspapers considered to be antiUnion and anti-Confederate during the War Between the States.
Perhaps the most famous case
in the battle between press freedom and government censorship was one which involved one
of the very newspaper's being
criticized today.
The New York Times and
Washington Post got a hold of
secret government plans for waging the war in Vietnam. The case
went to the Supreme Court in

1971 where the Justices voted
6-3 in favor of the right of the
papers to publish this sensitive
and possibly damaging expose
on America's role and plans in
the war.
lustice Hugo Black argued
that. "In the first Amendment
the Pounding Fathers gave the
free press the protection it must
have to fulfill its essential role in
our democracy.
The press was protected so that
it could bare the secrets of governmentand inform the people. Only

a free and unrestrained press can
effectively expose deception in
government."
We believe that this remains so
today. We face a viscous enemy in
the form of Islamic terrorism. Yet,
no enemy is cruel or so threatening that we should shed our rights
and liberties in the face of their
challenge.
If we sit tack and allow the government to geld the press, taking
away its role as the investigator,
we shall add one more link to a
chain of servitude to the state.

PEOPLE Children are still
ON THE STREET being left behind
What is your least or
most favorite word in
the English language?

CHARLES LUEDECKE
SENIOR, MUSIC

"'Utnmtn.'
When people use it in
excess it makes them
sound vacant."

ERIN NORMAN
ALUMNA, STORE OWNER

"'Scrumtrulescent' is
my favorite word. I'm
a big Will Ferrellfan."

RYAN F0RRIDER
ON THE EDGE EMPLOYEE

'"Fair enough' is my
favorite phrase."

ERIN SWARTZ
ALUMNA, STORE MANAGER

"'Like'is my least
favorite word.
There are better
transitional words."

JEFF
LOMBARD!
Opinion Columnist
There are millions of children in this nation being
lefl behind. Through
unsafe learning conditions and
stressful standardized tests, our
nation's youth are being pressurized more than ever before.
Children are taking some form
of a standardized test at almost
every grade of tlieir public
school life. So, why do we do
this to them?
A large part of the answer is
that the federal government
gives schools a certain amount
of money based on standardized tests scores.
The No Child Left Behind Act
is I he name given to the demon
of the insane amounts of testing put on our children. It doles
out money to schools based
upon how they perform on a
number of criteria, with standardized lest scores as a major
component.
Recently, an Associated Press
report said about 2 million students were being excluded from
the results of the test scores for
various reasons.
One action small schools
carry out is that they omit a certain portion of failing students.
This, the schools feel, gives
the government a better, more
accurate picture of the education taking place in that school.
furthermore, if they were to
leave in this group of students
that are falling behind, and
the whole school falls short
under the NCLB standards, thai
school gels reduced government funding.
There are a few implications
here that I would like to point
out.
First of all, if a school omits
the scores of failing students
just to get more federal dollars,
that completely contradicts the
point of NCLB, which is to bring
all schools in the nation up to a
high standard.
Secondly, the mere omission of certain test scores to
get ahead points to the fact
the NCLB is fundamentally
flawed and gives more cause for
schools to be dishonest when
reporting scores. The thought
here is that "Oh, well, there's no
way we're going to meet the law,
so let's cut some of the slack so
that we do pass."
The law forces schools to be
dishonest.
Another way schools can

omit students' scores is by setting the minimum group size
so high that they do not have to
report scores by race. Therefore,
a large number of minority
scores are not reported.
All of this reaffirms the fact
that No Child Lefl Behind is
inadequate. It simply does
not work. If schools are focusing attention on how to adjust
their scores so as to meet the
requirements under the law,
then the point of the law has
been lost.
Any passed law is meant to
protect us and be easy to follow.
Stopping at traffic lights, not
stealing and not hitting another
human being with a car are all
laws that make sense, because
they are not difficult to follow.
So, if a law is loo hard to follow, then the law is inherently
broken.
What happens with NCLB is
when schools fall short under
the law, federal money gets
taken away, which pressures
school administrators to force
the teachers to improve the
education without the federal
money.
But how is this possible? If
money is continually taken
away from the schools, how do
they improve?
They don't. They continually
get worse, because they get less
money, and the test scores continue to go down. More money
is then taken away.
When school administrators
are taking time to find ways to
stretch their test results to the
limits of the law, they are taking
time away from finding ways to
improve the education in their
schools.
By this way of thinking,
learning suffers, because
administrators are not spending enough time on improving
education. Therefore, the test
scores go down more, taking
more money out of the pockets
of the schools and, ultimately,
the children.
This cycle will continue
until the schools do not get
any money from the federal
government whatsoever. It
will instead go to funding a
pointless war, because history
has shown that when we need
money, education is the first
thing cut. But somehow, the
federal government puts more
pressure on schools to be better
and they get blamed when our
youth are "falling behind."
The ultimate solution is to
leave this law behind.
Send comments to
jlombarlathgnel.bgsu.edu.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS arc kinger pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POUCIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be induded for verification
purposes. IVrsonal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissioas will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to thenews@bgnews.com
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor" or "Guest Cokima"Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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Graduates should choose to volunteer
CHRISTIAN
0CH0A
U-Wire Columnist
The Daily Cougar
Unhvrsttyof Houston
One of the earliest lessons
1 learned in my college
career was that a huge
majority of college students have
little idea what they're going to do
after they take that walk.
College students are idealists

by nature and plan on making a
difference in the world after they
receive their diplomas.
I was one of those idealists,
but then remembered that my
options are limited with a degree
in creative writing: Teaching or
writing cute lhillni.uk cards.
Sure, I'll try to pursue a career
in writing, but my internal instinct
tells me that I'm not audacious
enough to go head-to-head with
other writers in a competitive
market.
The expected step of col-

lege students after graduating
is entering the job market, but
2005 showed a "distinctive rise
in attitudes toward social and
civic responsibility" in first-year
11 ill■. ii ic I part-rime students, USA
Today reported
Natural disasters such as
1 lurricane Katrina and the tsunami disaster in the parific have
moved college students toward
more volunteer work. The U.S.
Department of labor's Bureau
of Labor Statistics reported that
about 33 million full- and part-

time college students performed
volunteer work last year.
And Catholic Charities, one
of several social organizations in
hurricane-ravaged New Orleans,
reports that college students have
made up half of its 3,600 volunteers in the past few months.
Many college students put volunteer hours on applications for
jobs and grad schools as filler.
But now it seems that many
of them are seriously considering helping the less fortunate
ftist-baccalaureatc volunteer pro-

grams such as Teach for America
and the Peace Corps have always
been popular among college
students.
Recent events have seem to
popularize the idea of volunteering during designated play time
such as spring break and summer
vacation.
Volunteers might run the risk
of losing a job offer because of
these stints, but it is admirable
when any college student makes
sacrifices. College students are
generally considered an apathetic

demographic who are oblivious
to reality.
It's good to see that there are
students who arc not only talking
about social cliange. but an' also
making a contribution to help the
unfortunate. l"ost-baccalaureate
volunteering not only helps the
community, but the experience
students receive is priceless.
Volunteering might give the
inspiration to write the proverbial
great American novel, or better
yet, an exciting new card for my
job at 11 all mark.

How to dress for success at your job interview
ADRIENNE
SABO
U-WireColumnist
Thejambar
Youngstown State Univeristy
Your resume got you an
interview, and your inter
view will get you the job.
How you look is instrumental to
getting the job. lolin Lisko, personal clothier at Tom James of
Youngstown, said you never get
a second chance to make a first
impression.

These classic guidelines for
interview attire are a sure-fire
way to confidently sail through
the interview process and, hopefully, land that new job.
Suits are the best option when
dressing for an interview. It lets
the employer know that you arc
taking the job seriously. Lisko
recommends a conservative
approach to keep the focus on
you and not your clothes. "Being
overdressed is never a problem,"
Lisko said.
Lana Dumbauld, manager
at Talbots in Boardman, said

women should wear dark, tailored suits. She recommends the
versatile three-piece suit with
pants, skirt and jacket. If you
have a second interview you can
swap out the pants for the skirt,
lisko said, "colors tell a story."
lisko said that navy blue makes
you look healthy and vigorous,
possibly the best choice for an
interview suit. Charcoal gray has
a tendency to make you appear
more experienced. Lisko warned
that black is a traditional evening color for men. Dumbauld
said that a black or navy suit

is appropriate for women.
Dumbauld also suggested that
women could wear bright colors
underneath their suits. A dash
of color slipped under the jacket
makes your suit a new outfit for
another day.
Wearing too many accessories
during an interview will overwhelm the employer. Remember
to keep the focus on you, not
what you're wearing.
Dumbauld recommends
that women follow the" 13 rule."
Never wear more than 13 accessories. This number includes

the suit's buttons. For example,
your buttons, earrings, rings,
watch and necklace should all
add up to 13.
For women, light perfume
and minimal makeup are the
best way to impress. Dumbauld
recommends keeping things
light, clean and neat.
For men, the belt must match
the shoes, ensure this by buying
a belt the same time you buy
your shoes, Lisko said. Shoes
should be free of scuff-marks
and cleaned up before the interview. Light cologne is recom-

mended for men.
When investing in a suit
make sure that it fits properly.
Do not buy a sloppy or ill-fining
suit. For women, make sure that
the suit is up to date, but still
age appropriate.
Dumbauld suggested buying
a timeless light-weight stretch
wool suit that can be worn all
year round. Suits vary in prices,
but suits are an investment and
you will get your money out of it.
"Buy the best you can afford, it
will pay for itself in the long run,"
lisko said.

United Nations leaving behind democracy for diplomacy
CJ.
PATTON
U-Wire Columnist
The Shorthorn
University of Texas- Arlington
It's time to get out.
I hate to say it. I'm a diehard
conservative, a Republican
voter and a supporter of
President Bush, but I'm afraid
that things have just become too
much of a mess to allow us to
continue there any longer.
It's been the source of international scandal for years. We've
done our very best, we've tried

our hardest, but radical extremists have prevented us from getting anything accomplished.
When we went in, we were
sure everything would work
out. that they would all love us,
that we could establish a democratic system that would make
an impact throughout history.
Unfortunately, although billions
of dollars are poured into it every
year and despite the honorable actions of our brave men
and women, almost all of them
despise and mock us.
Maybe it was idealistic to think
everything would go smoothly.
Maybe we should have foreseen

the numerous scandals that
have cropped up since we went
in. But, how could we ever have
known when we first appeared
on the scene that everything
would turn out to be such
a disaster?
It was supposed to be a glorious endeavor, an action designed
to ensure that such an evil dictator would never again threaten
the world. Instead, we've seen
news item after humiliating
news item that makes it perfectly
clear that we've failed. From
shady financial transactions to
cronyism at the highest levels,
the events of recent years have

conspired together to prove that
going in was a misguided idea
in the first place, and we have
no business being in there any
longer. We're expected to fix
everything, to do anything we
can to make it all better, but at
this point, I'm afraid there isn't
anything left to do. Sometimes,
you get yourself into such a mess
that you simply have to cut and
run and hope for the best.
Yes, it's time to get out of the
United Nations. We simply can't
do anything with extremists
like China and Russia preventing anything from getting done.
We can't afford to be associated
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with the masterminds of the
oil-for-food program, in which
Kofi Annan's son was heavily
involved and which Annan himself refused to investigate until he
was forced into doing so.
In 1945, when we first helped
establish the United Nations
to respond to the defeat of the
despot Adolf Hitler, we wanted
to create a democratic body of
governments that would work
together to solve world problems.
Instead, we find today that bitterness and infighting have turned
this body into an ineffectual
arena of America-haters. Bur,
despite the billions of dollars we

pour into this quagmire, nothing
can get done. And, America is
expected to do all the work, solve
all the problems and take all the
blame when things g<> wrong.
So, much as it pains me, I
call on President Bush to recall
lohn Bolton, his entire staff and
all other Americans serving in
thai disgraced body. I call on
(iongress to immediately pull out
of the United Nations.
Enough is enough. It's time to
put this disgraceful part of our
history behind us. We need to
get out now and leave the United
Nations to its own devices before
we're pulled down with it.

TUD

UNIVERSITY

bookstore
@ Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Serving BGSU & the community for over 70 years
Summer Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday: closed

(419)372-2851
Web site: bookstore.bgsu.edu
email: bookstore@bgnet.bgsu.edu
WE BUY BACK BOOKS EVERYDAY
AND PAY THE MOST MONEY!

• All New and Used Textbooks
• All Required & Recommended Course Materials
• Largest Selection of Used Books at 25% Savings
• Online Textbook Reservations
• Largest Selection of BGSU Clothing
• General Reading Bestsellers
• Reference Books
• Computer Books, Accessories, Software & Hardware
• Art & School Supplies
• Music CDs, DVDs & Electronics
• Greeting Cards & Gifts
• Special Order Services

the

PEREGRINE

shop

Visit us at BGSUHVlain in downtown Bowling Green and
BGSU Firelands in Huron, Ohio.

• Food, Beverages, Snacks
• School Supplies
• BGSU Clothing & Insignia Gifts
• Commencement Products
• Greeting Cards & Gifts
• Health & Beauty Aids

(419)372-9500

Methods of Payment Accepted: BIG CHARGE • VISA • MASTERCARD
DISCOVER • CASH • CHECK
WKB^^M
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THIS WEEKS
BAD JOKE:

7 He SutUMtfTMS Ap>£yufi£C Of LAPl

man. r.n&S!/ you're
biKH for the mtentnt!.

Q: Why was the
Energizer Bunny
arrested?
A: He was charged
with hattery.

You could tell yourself that
it's news, but it's just not.

BG Perspective classes save lives
JOHN
TURNER
Not News Editor
As O-iteg begins, so does the tricky
task of scheduling freshman. As
anyone who's ever completed
their first year of college knows,
freshman scheduling means an
unruly number of 1(X) level classes
— Intro to Mass Communication.
Principles of Sociology and
t ienenl Psychology just to name
a few. All of which are large, lessthan-thrilling lecture classes, but
are required nonetheless.
Although none of these classes
apply much to someone looking into an area like dieater or
accounting, it's still important that
everyone take these basic courses.
Piease, allow me to explain
how general education classes an'
imperative using a few different

current event examples of what
happens when simple lessons are
neglected or forgotten.
A 21 -year-old Georgia man was
arrested last week after trying to
buy drinks with a checkbook he
found at a bat Unfortunately for
this man, the checkbook which
he found just so happened to
belong to the person serving him
drinks, lliis man was ultimately
arrested for theft and forgery
charges after he tried to use die
checks to settle a $129 bar tab.
One class that would have
come in handy in this situation
is F.CON 200: Introduction to
Economics. This man obviously
passed on the opportunity to
take an economics class in
college, because had he done
that he would have known dial
check forgery is probably not a
great idea.
In addition to that useful bit
of information, this guy may

have also learned enough about
money to actually have enough of
his own to pay off the bar tab
The next story is a simple lesson in physics.
According to police, two men
ate at a restaurant on Montage
Mountain in Moosic and ran out
the door after getting dieir check
U|xm pulling off their "dine-anddash." die pair fell down a nearby
hillside, requiring dozens of rescuers to pull them to safety.
I'm thinking I'HYS 101: Basic
Physics could have prevented this
mishap. First off is the issue of
gravity, which is often tested but
rarely defeated.
[hen of course there are
Newton's laws of Motion, which
would fully explain why running off a hill would only result
in smashing into whatever lies in
wait at the bottom.
If these guys went to school,
they were probably were too

wrapped up in business classes
(not paying for dinner means
saving money... genius) to pay
attention to die result of a body
tumbling down a hillside.
My personal favorite is the 72year-old woman who was caught
selling crack at a day care. Police
described the house as a "drive
through for crack-cocaine,"
saying that the suspect. Carrie
Ingram, was selling the drugs out
of a I lead Start Uaycare where
she volunteers. I smell a grandmother of the year nomination
in the works.
Wow, where to start. Aside
from a slew of introductory business classes, I'm the thinking the
most pressing course would be
PHIL 102: Ethics. Apparently tills
woman could use some knowledge in the "right-froin-wrong"
department if she has no qualms
selling crack while attending to
young children.

Once again, had diis woman
gone through die BG Perspective
courses which all freshman at the
University arc required to fulfill,
this never would have been a
problem.
Sure, it seems as though that an
Introduction to American Culture
Studies class may never pay off,
but just remember diat these

gen-ed classes are a fact of c< illege
life, itnd a necessary one at diat.
While it may not seem like it now,
attending and achieving in these
classes may save you both money
and jail time — a worthwhile

Investment Indeed,
Send comments to lolm at
jolmKttiignetJigiii.edu.

There's no rush quite like tongue piercing
ERIN
WETHERN
Columnist
I'll admit, I jumped on die body
piercing ship long ago. It's true
— they are kind of addicting in a
sick, fxxly modification as art sort
ofway. You really can't get a better
adrenaline ntsh than the one that
follows paying a total stranger to
put a needle through part of your

body
Recently. I got my tongue
pierced. Lucky number 15! I used
to scom mouth piercings as gross,
but 1 was running out of tiling
to pierce. I didn't want to get my
eyebrow, because I already have
my nose done. I thought my face
would look too crowded. II vou

Trinity United
Methodist Church

are going to be a piercing addict,
you at least have to make your
face look balanced. Otherwise,
you might end up looking silly.
lor die past month or two, I
had been tossing around die idea
of getting my tongue pierced and
it was onry a matter of time before
1 acted on it. In this case, 1 needed
a little moral support in order to
actually go through with it. As
luck would have it, one night I
overheard two of my friends making plans to go get new piercings
of their own. I took it as an omen,
and we went off for a local parlor.
Now, as I said before, 1 am no
stranger to the piercing needle. I
got my ears done for the first time
when 1 was a wee lass of five (it
was my preschool graduation gift
from my Grandparents.) Since
then, I haw gotten no less than

a dozen more holes added to my
body, including having my belly
button done twice (not counting
the time I tried to do it myself widi
a dull earring in the ninth grade.
That lasted all of a day until I got
scared that my parents would
see it.)
I should be an old piercing
pro, but this one terrified me. For
some unknown reason, I had
built diis up in my mind and convinced myself that a tongue ring
would hurt more than anything I
could imagine.
Maybe I just can't handle
mouth pain. As a child, 1 usually
waited for die dentist to pull out
my loose teeth because wiggling
diem myself hurt too much. Even
then, I would only let him touch
my teeth after giving me several
shots of Novocain.

LIVE OH STAGE!! Richard O'Brien's

ROCKY HORROR SHOW

1 made it to die back room
where the magic happens. 1 was
elected to go first, because I was
most afraid, l-et's face it, I was
the only one who was remotely
afraid. I asked him to rank the
pain of a tongue ring in comparison to other rings that I have (he
assured me Uiat it would hurt far
less than the cartilage in my ears
and nose.)
I made a friend hold one
of my hands, and a random
employee who wandered into
the room hold the other. In short,
I acted like a small child, but it
was worth the humiliation!
I finally worked up the courage, and the guy shoving the
needle through my tongue was
right. It didn't hurt that badly!
And now that the swelling has
gone down, 1 can enjoy eating
again and playing with my fun
new tongue ring. And everyone
in the shop was impressed at
how well I screamed with a
needle in my mouth.

9:15- Trutlilumal
Servb t
in Mi-Siimlti: School

little neater on the Square
208 W.Butler, Bryan
CUl 419-636-0583 for
show times and reservations

ll:30-ConMnportny
200 North Summrl Street
ll~.liiis (item. OHo43402-2S7

Catfish Dinner
All Day and
Evening
Wednesday's
Only!

Huic 414-1! l.WII

Praising and Pnuiaiming Chri\f
at Ihe Heart it/ Bimlinu (irrtn

imunitij
'heater

' Due to mature content no one under 18 admitted
eacopt in the company of a rtSMiisibte adult
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No Worries. No Hassle.
Winthrop & Summit ferrate

Properly A

Property 8

High Speed Internet

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Heol

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Private Shuttle

Yes

No

No

Pools

Yes

No

No

AppFee

No

Yes

Yes

Extra Storage

Yes

No

No

Flexible Lease

Yes

No

No

i Sturity Deposit

$200 (min)

1 Month

1 Month

Country Breaded Catfish
Fresh Made Cole Slaw
Crispy Fries
2 Hushpuppies
Crumblies

1

\PI»I\

\<>

With Any Meal Purchase
at the Regular Price

I Bowling Green Long John Silvers only. Not valid with ally other
discount. Sales tax extra. No reproductions accepted. CPS/AE
I Expires: 7/15/2006

18 Piece Family Meal

!*1 A99

Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd
M - F 9:00 - 5:00 & Sat 10:00 - 2:00 Sunday Hours: 1 2-3
419.352.9135
^

10

£*?«*«■
WA

«T0rla

SILVER*

Parmei in Crusted
Fish Bit.

99*

Apartments
AVOID p.

Bowling Green
Kit I ong .Inhn Silver's

■ (ilYtfl I uil li
l>p<oiiiilN

Winthrop & Summit Terrace m.
www.winlliioplerrace.com • email us winlhiop@gcidcnich.com

Meal includes:
"
*
*
'
'

L°NC3o|iN

N.M.IIKT

Hot Water

TONGUE TIED: The hardest part of tongue piercing is talking afterward.

June 30 July 9

11 o rs hip limes

Rn 419.353-5191
l-.-nuil mint, ., -LIKI cry

Jordan Flower BG Itws

Send comments to Erin at
erinlwethern@gmail.com.

8 Pieces of Chicken or Fish,
2 Sides of your Choice,
& 12 Hushpuppies

Bowling Green Long John Silvers only. Not valid with any other
discount. Sales tax extra No reproductions accepted CPS/AI
Eipires: 7/15/200*

tJEj
uTwnA
Tl__

1 bedroom
and studio
apartments
still available
Reasonably
priced from
S349-S475

Choose from
6, 9 and 12
month leases
I 566 ( louci.li St.
352-7691
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Local restaurant answers the call

BRIEFING
BC DEWS Wl»t SOURCES

CANYON,FROM PAGE 1

Defending Bush's
rights as president

meal refreshment.
Many customers also enjoy
the plethora of wraps which can
he taken to go. There are seven
such wraps ranging from veggie
wraps to chicken cordon blue.
"I love the nachos here. They're
the best there is in Bowling

WASHINGTON (API—The
wiiiic Home defended
lYesident Hush's prc.!i:
of statements that tend to
fanft the impact of bills he
signs into lawyesteni
inglhev help him uphold the
Constitution and defend the
nation's security
' Iheii-'s this notion that the
president is committing acts
el rivil disoliedience. and he-,
not; said Hush's press secretary Tony Snow speaking at
the Wliite House "Its. important Ira the president H fees)
to express reservations ahout
III. i-oiiMitiiiioiialityofOBftam
provisions,''
.snow spoke as Senate
luilkiaiyCoiiimiluvUiaimmn
Arlcn Specter opened hearings
on Hush's use of hill signing
statements saying he res.
the right lo revise, interpret or
disiegard a uieasureon national security and constitutional
Bounds. Such statements
haw accompanied some 750
Statutes passed l>y (xingress,
including a ban on tile torture
of detainees and the renewal ot
the Patriot Act

Wildfires spread
throughout Nevada
m NO, New [API — lightning
.started a half-do/en neu
wildfires around Reno ami
Carson City early yesterday,
adding lo Mazes that already
had chaired more than .r>t),000
m res of northern Nevada.
More than two dozen (hes
were active, many out of control scattered liom the heavily
timbered western front of the
Sierra Nevada near Reno to the
and grass-covered rangeland neat Eika 300 trifles east
V. many M 300 homes and
businesses east of Carson City
including a legal brothel, were
threatened by a pair of bnisli
tins that expanded overnight
to 6.01X1

Green." said Sarah Thompson,
an education major and avid ('.all
of the Canyon patron.
In keeping with its western
theme, the C^all of the Canyon
cafe features cactuses, Navajo
artwork and photographs of
western landscapes.
Each of the nineteen sandwiches on the menu are also served
with t< irtilla chips and salsa.

The cafC features a full bar
which allows locals to freshen their palate with a variety
of different beers, wines and
cocktails.
"I love coming here. It's one
of the best places to eat in
Bowling Green, and the margaritas are phenomenal," said
Randall Stephens, as he left
the cafe.

The margaritas are on
special every Tuesday night
for $2.50. Also on special
that night, visitors can get
four lacos for S2.95.
Other specials throughout
the week include nachos on
Mondays, hurritos and beer
on Thursdays and barbecued spare ribs on Fridays.

Orientation prepares future Falcon students
O-REG, FROM PAGE 1

college career," little said. "It's a
time for the student to become
comfortable with all the campus
has to offer. It's a time for parents
to become comfortable with letting their kids go. But mostly, it's
a lime for the University to show

everything ft has to offer."
I ill ing all of this into a 24 hour
period of time is something that
the University Orientation and
Registration Committee has
been planning for all year. It
takes many people working fulllinie time to successfully pull off
an event I he size of O-Reg.
"It's a large planning process,"
said land I oldenauer, assistant
dean of students. "We plan all
year long. In fact, we're already

planning for 2007."

These days for the future
Falcons are long and filled tons
of information on college and
multiple group activities.
Day one includes numerous
presentations, group sessions,
meetings with their specific college and meals.
Parents are with their children
for about half of the time, with
the other half being presentations and information sessions
Dino Gonzales of Vermilion,
Ohio was apprehensive about the
day's activities but couldn't help
but to be impressed, lie and his
wife Beth will be sending their
daughter. Rachel, to BG in the
fall semester.
It's a long day, but everything
was well organized," Gonzales
said. "On a scale of one to 10, I'd
have to give it a 10. It was very

well done, right down to where to
park your car."
iieth Gonzales couldn't have
been happier with the smiling
faces she found on the owners
of those familiar, bright orange
O-Reg leader shirts.
"The orientation leaders were
very energizing and friendly,"
Beth said, "It gives the incoming
freshmen a good feeling.'
If orientation is a well-oiled
machine, the O-Reg leaders are
the gas that keeps it running on
all cylinders. About two-dozen
current students step up each
year to educate and guide the
next generation of BC freshmen
through the O-Reg process, putting in long hours and loads of
energy into making each day
a success.
"We go out and try to get the

best of the best," said Little,
who served as an O-Reg leader last year. "It's an important
part to orientating students to
Fall onville."
As students gel into day two,
the) meetwithiheiracademic
advisors and schedule classes

for the fall semester.
And when it's time for the
students to head home, they
come out of the University
with much more to bring back
to school in August than a
schedule and an advisor.
"I think they leave with

confidence knowing our faculty and staff will help them
With everything they can."
Little said. "Most importantly, the) leave with pride
— pride in knowing they are a
new Falcon."

THE BLOTTER
Wednesday. June 21
A woman reported shortly
after 1 p.m. a 300-blxk Derby
Avenue man Hashed her
Police stopped live men
around 5 p.m. tor skateboarding around the fountains in
front of the Administration
Building.
A 1,000 block South Main
Street man reported shortly
alter 10 p.m. lightning stnick
her home, igniting insulation
Firelighters responded to the
scene and extinguished the lire.
A man reported around
10:30 p.m. cement from a
nearby building fell onto his car.

Police estimated the building
materials caused $500 worth
ol damage to his vehicle.
Thursday, lune 22
A 700 block Wintergarden
Road man reported shortly
after 2 p.m. someone stole his
laptop.
A woman reported around
3 p.m. someone stole her cell
phone while at Fnsch's Big Boy.
Two 1,000-Mock Third Street
women told police around 6:30
p.m. one of their ex-boyfriends
threatened them with a knife.
Police discovered the women
were lying when they told them

Progress
made in city
renovations
CONSTRUCTION, FROM PAGE 2

"This project doesn't deal with
sidewalks on top of utility tunneLs" he said.
This would be part of another
pmject because some nl the side
walks are physically the top of the
tunnel. Iliere is no space between
the top of the tunnel and the bottom of the sidewalk, according
to Schuessler.
UXUher of the major IB
nuns is happening in Kn-is< hers
courtyard.
"We're taking out the field ol
concrete and replacing it with
green space and plantings,"
he said.
All existing trees will be replaced
with flowering trees.
Other replacements include
ground covers and bushes, according to Schuessler.
One of the kev aspects to the
new design is reducing barriers for
students, especially when Irs time
to move Into or out of the dorms,
"Students should be able to
get from the walk to the building

without steps," he said.

I his should make ii easiei to
get to the buildings with carts on
moving day.
Also Ix'ing u|jgraded during it ii-<
renovation are benches; building identification banners; and
bike racks, which will see a neu-,
curvier style
Similar renovations will bed)it»!
to Harshman's courtyard next

summer.

they saw the suspect in trees
behind their home ^t officers
could find no footprints. Police
charged the women with inducing panic and falsification.
Police arrested Justin Barr,
22, of Toledo around 11 p.m. for
obstructing official business,
resisting arrest and possession
of marijuana.

Police and lirefighters
responded to a mattress tire
shortly after 4:30 a.m. at a
200-block East Napoleon Road
apartment.

Saturday, June 24
Police arrested three |uveniles shortly after 9.30 p.m.
for theft Officers accused
the juveniles of breaking into
vehicles and stealing firearms
Friday. June 23
on the 1,000-block ol North
Police warned Thanatos
Eikonoklast for criminal tres- Main Street.
Multiple residents ot the 200
passing shortly after 4:30 a.m.
when they found him digging in : btock ol North Prospect Street
the dumpster behind Howard's ' reported around noon someone
ClubH.
i slashed their tires and dam-

; aged their homes.
j Sunday. June 25
■ Police warned a man lor
; criminal trespassing and inap; propriate acts around 5 p.m in
; Jerome library.
Monday, June 26
I An employee ol McDonald's
I reported around 8 a.m. some' one stole 20-25 bags of mortar
! (torn their work site.
A person reported around
; noon someone opened the sign
; at the church at 200 N. Summit
; St and changed the words to
! read "worship Satan."

BOWLING GREEN'S
NEWEST APTS.
- first ZO people to sign receive a $600 Visa Gift Card!

UNITED TIME ONLY!
• No Application Fee
• No Administration Fee ---1i
• No Short Term Lease Fee -i
No Security Deposit

AccordingtothcOfficeof I Xsigi i
and Construction's Web site,
many projects are scheduled to
occur over this summer, including
work in utility tunnels, Founders
llarshman and the Bookstore,
among other locations.
Some of die more minor renovations include the tilth floor of
the Administration Building and a
room on the third floor of Shatzcl
Mall, according to Staq' Filing,
project manager.
I he Administration Building
will have new carpet and tin
niture, while a room in Shatzel
Hall will Ix1 split into two rooms
she said.

FREE Pool Uot tub
FREE Tanning
FREE Internet
FREE Fitness (enter
FREE Private Shuttle
FREE Washer & Dryer
FREE Computer Lab
FREE Sand Volleyball
The Enclave II
877-819-6802
Colleqepafkweb.com
706 Napoleon U.
Office Hours:
Hon-Fri: 8:30am-7pm
f
Sat: lOam-Apm
► Sun: lZpm-Apm

MODEL NOW OPEN
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:

Tn£ Sj1lM£(T'>4t /tp,-£y^fiiO Cf CA&I

HO.OCC

Man. JT.TI (SFM you're
McH far the uteKtid

Q: Why was the
Energizer Bunny
arrested?
A: He was charged
with battery

You could tell yourself that
it's news, but it's just not.

BG Perspective classes save lives
JOHN
TURNER

Not News Editor
As O-Reg begins, so does the tricky
task ni scheduling freshman As
anyone who's evet completed
iht'h liisi yeai di college knows,
freshman scheduling means .m
unruly number ol 100 level classes
—Intro id Mass! ommunicarjon,
Principles ol SodcJogj and
General Psychology just to name
a lew All ni which are large, lessihan-thriDing lecture classes, but
are required nonetheless
Although none ol Ihese classes
apply much to someone looking into an area like theater or
accounting, it's still important thai
ewnone lake ilicsi'hasic courses.
Please, alkw nne to explain
how general education classes are
Imperative usirtg a few dflereni

current event examples of what
happens when simple lessons are
neglected or forgotten.
A -' I -year-old < leoreja man was
arrested last week idler trying to
rxry drinks with a checkbook he
round ai a bar. Unfortunately for
this man, the checkbook which
he found jusi so hap|x.'nvd to
belong to the person serving him
drinks, rhis man was ultimately
.mi sted for theft and forgery
charges aftei he tried 10 use die
checks to settle a $129 bar tab.
One class thai would have
come in handy in this Situation

Is I CON 200: introduction to
Economics, rhis man obvious!)
passed on the opportunity to
lake an economics class in
college, because had he done
thai he would have known thai
check forgery Is probabr) noi a
greal idea
In addition to that useful bil
ol Information, this guy may

have also learned enough about
money to actually have enough of
hi--own to pay oil'the bar tab
The nexl story is a simple lesson In physics,
vxoidlngto police, two men
ate at a restaurant on Montage
Mountain in Moosicand ran out
the d(M>r after gelling their check.
Upon pulling oil their "dine-anddash," the |>air fell down a nearby
liillside. requiring dozens of rescuers in pull ilicin lositfely,
I m thinking PHYS101: Basic
Physics could have prevented this
mishap, first off is the issue ol
gravity which is often tested hut
rarely defeated
Then of course there are
Newton's lawsof Motion, which
would fully explain why running off a hill would only result
in smashing into whatever lies in
wait at the bottom.
If these guys went to school,
they were probably were too

wrapped up in business classes
(not paying for dinner means
saving money... genius) to pay
attention to the result of a body
tun ibling down a hillside.

My personal favorite is the 72year-old woman who was caught
selling crack at a day cart-. Police
described the house as a "drive
through for crack-cocaine,"
saying that the suspect, Carrie
Ingram, was selling the dnigs out
ol a I lead Start Daycare where
she volunteers, I smell a grandmother of the year nomination
in the works.
Vvbv* where to start Aside
from a slew of introductory business classes, I'm the thinking the
most pressing course would be
I'l II1. 102: Ethics. Apparandy this
woman could use some knowledge in the "right-from-wrong"
department if she has no qualms
selling crack while attending to
young children.

Once again, had this woman
gone through the in \ Perspective
courses which all freshman al the
University an- required to fulfill,
[his never would have been a
problem.
Sun-, it seems as though that an
Introduction 10 American C ultuie

Studies class may never pay off,
hut just remember thai ihese

gen I'd classes area lad of college
life, and a necessary oneal that
While it may not seem like it DOW,
attending and achieving in these
i lasses may saveyou both money,
and jail lime — a worthwhile
Investment indeed.
Send comments to fohnat
johnsObgneLbgiLedu.

There's no rush quite like tongue piercing
ERIN
WETHERN

Columnist
I'll admit. I lumped on the body
piercing ship long ago. its true
are kind ol addicting in a
sick, UnK modification as an son
ol way Vou really can't get a lietter
adrenaline rush than the one thai
follows paying a total stranger to
put a needle through pan of your
body
Recently I got my tongue
pierced. Lucky numlicr 15! 1 used
to scorn mouth piercings as gross,
hut I was running out of things
in pierce. I didn't want a i get my
eyebrow, because i already have
my nose done. I thought in\ lace
would look too crowded. II vou

an' going to lie a picn'ing addict,
you al leasi have 10 make your
tacc look balanced I Itherwise,
you might end up looking silly.
lor the pasl month or two, I
had been tossing around the idea
of getting my tongue pierced and
il was only a mailer of time beli ire
I acted on it. In ihis case. I needed
a little moral suppon in order to
actually go through with it As
luck would have it, one night I
overheard two of my friends making plans in go gel new piercings
ol their own. I took il as an omen.
and we went off for a local parlor.
Now, as I said before, I am no
stranger to the piercing needle. I
gol my ears di me for the first time
when I was a wee lass of five (il
was my preschool graduation gift
from my (irandpaients.) since
then, I have gotten no less than

Trinity United
Methodist Church

ado/en mon' holes added to mv
body including having my belly
button done twice (not counting
the time I tried to do ii myself with
a dull earring in the ninth grade.
That bull-dull of a day until I got
scared thai my parents would
see it)
1 should he an old piercing
pin but this one terrified me, for
some unknown reason, I had
built this up in my mind and convinced myself thai a tongue ring
would hurt mon- than anything I
could imagine.
Maybe I fust can't handle
mouth pain. As a child, I usually
waited for the dentist to pull out
my loose teeth because wiggling
them myself bun too much, liven
then, I would only let him touch
my teeth after giving me several
shots of Novocaln.

LIVE OH STAGE!! Hicham O'Brien's

Rocmr now*o* SHOW
UhrsJiip Times

Send comments to Erin at
ermlwemm7i9gmaU.com.

little Theater oil the Square
208 W. Butler, Bryan
Mil 419-6360593 tor
show times and reservations

III ill Saml.i, School

1'" North Siuiiniii SUM
Bowftng Green Oh

■ ii91'i'Hin

I ,. 119 153-5191
I null mmi) ,'».mi.,rv

Catfish Dinner

Dae to mature content no one under 18 admitted
except in the company ol a responsible adult

l'rui\ini> anil I'mifaimlna CtutU

al Ihi1 lliarl "/ BoMttlg Onr/I

w#illion
illiarm •: c -'
TF*oui
'ommunitii
"heater

All Day and
Evening

Wednesday's
Only!

oNh

No Worries. No Hassle.
Winthrop & Summit Terrace

Properly A

Property B

High Speed Internet

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Renl

Heal

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Hot Water

Included Rent

Not Included Renl

Not Included Rent

Private Shuttle

Yes

No

No

Pools

Yes

No

No

App Fee

No

Yes

Yes

Extra Storage

Yes

No

No

Flexible Lease

Yes

No

No

$200 (min)

1 Month

1 Month

Security Deposit

lordan Flower BGNews

TONGUE TIED: The hardest part ol tongue piercing > talking afterward.

June 30 - lulu 9

9:IS hmliinnuil

p

I made it lo the back room
where the magic happens. I was
elected to go first because I was
most afraid. Lets face it. I was
the only one who was remotely
afraid. I asked him lo rank the
pain of a tongue ring in comparison to other rings thai I have he
assured me that il would linn far
less than the canilagc in my ears
and nose.)
I made a friend hold i mi
nl my hands, and a random
employ i-e who wandered into
the room hold the other. In short.
I acted like a small child, but it
was worth [he humiliation!
I finally worked up the courage, and the guy shoving the
needle through my tongue was
righi.lt didn't hurl thai badly!
A ml now that the swelling has
gone down, I can enjoy eating
again and playing with my fun
new tongue ring. And everyone
in the shop was impressed ai
how well I screamed with a
needle in my mouth.

Winthrop & Summit Terrace APIS
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office': 400 E. Napoleon Rd
M - F ,9:00 - 5:00 & Sat 10:00 - 2:00 Sunday Hours' 1 2-3
419.352.9135
www.winlhroplerroce.com • email us: winlhrop@gerdenich.com

Meal includes:
"
*
*
*
*

Country Breaded Catfish
Fresh Made Cole Slaw
Crispy Fries
2 Hushpuppies
Crumblies

Howling Green

Kt't vl.nnn John Silver's
11120 North Main Street
.152-2111.1
only I imilctl I imtj i inl*

Parmesan Crusted
Fish Bltss Snack Bos

99*

With Any Meal Purchase
al the Regular Price

Bowling Green Long John Silvers only. No! valid with any otha
discount Sales tax extra. No reproductions accepted ('PS AI
Eiplrcs: 7/15/2006

Ifvf

)*ViN
flitfflfr
^—^__

8 Piece Family Meal

S

10

99

8 Pieces of Chicken or Fish,
2 Sides of your Choice.
& 12 Hushpuppies

Bowling Green Long John Silvers only. Not valid with any other
discount. Sales tax extra. No reproductions accepted. CPS/AE
Eiplrcs: 7/15/2006

t2KS
CllrinA
©!"«*

1 bedroom
and studio
apartments
still available
Reasonably
priced from
S349-$475
Choose from
6,9 and 12
month leases
1566 Clou,j,h St.

352-7691
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Local restaurant answers the call

BRIEFING
6f, BiWS BIBt SOURCtS

CANYON, FROM PAGE 1

Defending Bush's
rights as president
WASHINGTON IP The
While House defended
ii BusteproHJ
of stati merits thai tend to
limit the impact of bills he
signs into law yesterd
big they help him uphold the
Constitution and defend the
nations se< i
. this notion thai the
presidenl is committing ads
oi civil disoliedience, and lies
said Bushs I
tary inny Snow speaking at
louse. "It-, imporlam Ini the presidenl ai teas!
in express reservations about
ill. constitutionality of certain
ills.

Senate
liidieiaiyCnmmiltcel.haintian
earingi
mi Bushs use ol lull signing
statements saying lie resi
the right in
HII or
leasure on national MI mil. and constitutional
grounds Such statements
ipanied some 750
statul
including a Inn on Ihe torture
ofdetainees and die renewal ol

Wildfires spread
throughout Nevada

meal refreshment,
Many customers also enjoy
the plethora of wraps which can
he taken to RO. There arc seven
such wraps ranging bom veggie
wraps to chicken cordon blue
"I love the nachos here, They're
the best there is in Bowling

Green," said Sarah Thompson,
an education major and avid Call
of the Canyon patron,
In keeping with its western
theme, the Call of the Canyon
cafe features cactuses, Nati do
artwork and photographs ol
western landscapes
I ,K li (ilthe nineteen sandwiches on the menu are also served
with tortilla chips and saba.

I he (ale features a lull bar
which allows locals to freshen their palate with a varietj
iii different beers, wines and
cocktails.

"I love coining here. It's one
nl the best places to cat In
Howling Green, and the mar
garitas are phenomenal," said
Randall Stephens, as he left

the cafe,

Orientation prepares future Falcon students
O-REG. FROMPAGE 1
college career," I Ittle said. "It'sa
lime lor the student to heroine
comfortable with all the campus
has to offer It's a time for parents
to become comfortable with letting their kids go. lint mostly, it's
a lime for the Universit] to show
everything it has to offer."
Fitting all of this intoa24 hour
period ol time is something that
the University Orientation and
Registration Committee has
been planning tor all year. It
lakes main people working fulltime lime to successfully pull off

,in event the size of O-Reg.
li s ,i large planning process,"
said land loldenaucr. assistant
dean ol students. "We plan all
yeai long hi feet, we're already
planning for 2007."

These days for the future
Falcons are long and filled Ions
of information on college and
multiple group activities.
I),iy one includes numerous
presentations, group sessions
meetings with their specific col
legeand meals.
Parents are with their children
for about halt of the time, with
the other half being presentationsand information sessions
Dino Gonzales of Vermilion.
Ohio was apprehensive about the
il.iv's activities but couldn't help
but to be impressed. I le and his
wife Beth will be sending Ibeii
(laughter, Rachel, to IKi itr the

fall semester
"It'sa long day. but everything
was well organized," (Ion/ales
said. "(In a scale ul one to 10, I'd
have 10 give it a III. Il was very

well done, right down to where to
park you rear."
Beth Gonzales couldn't have
been happier with the smiling
lares she found on the owners
of those familiar, bright orange

O-Reg leader shirts,
The orientation leaders were
'.civ energizing and friendly."
Herb said, "it gives the incoming
freshmen a good feeling."
If orientation is a well-oiled

machine, the O-Reg leaders are
the gas that keeps it running on
all cylinders. About two do/en
current students step up cab
year to educate and guide the
next generation ol IKI freshmen
through the o-Hcg process, put
ting in long hours and loads of
energy irrto making each day
a success,
"We go out and try to gel Ihe

lining
half-dozen new
wildfires around Reno and
■:...;

adding to blazes that already
had charred more than 30,000
HI H'slli IHHlill III Nl

More than two dozen fires
ictive, many oui of con
tiol. ■.< altered fiorn the heavily
from nl the
. Reno to the
nil grass covered rangeI.HMI i ,.MI i i,i. 100 miles east.
"I IHillies ,ni(l

businesses east of! arson
including a legal brothel
threatened by -i pab of brush
Ores ;1
ided overnight

ihe margaritas arc on
special every Tuesday night
II Also on special
that night, visitors can gel
loin i.uos for S2.95.
Other specials throughout
the week include nachos on
Mondays, burritos w\ beer
on I hursdays and barbecued spare ribs on I ridays,

THE BLOTTER
Wednesday, lune 21
A woman reported shortly
in a 300 block Derby
Avenue man Hashed her.
Police slopped live men
around 5 pin. lor skateboarding around the fountains in
front ol Ihe Administration
Building
A 1.000 block South Mam
Street man reported shortly
alter 10 p.m. lightning struck
her home, igniting insulation
Firelighters responded to the
scene and extinguished the fire.
A man reported around
1030 p.m. cement from a
nearby building fell onto his car.

Police estimated Hie building
materials caused $500 worth
of damage to his vehicle
Thursday. lune 22
A 700-block Wmtergarden
Road man reported shortly
alter 2 p in someone stole his
laptop.
A woman reported around
3 p.m. someone stole her cell
phone while at Fnsch's Big Boy
Two l.OOOblock Third Street
women told police around 6:30
p.m one of their ex-boyfriends
threatened them with a knife.
Police discovered the women
were lying when they told them

they saw the suspect in trees
behind their liome yet oHicers
could find no footprints. Police
charged the women with inducing panic and falsification.
Police arrested Justin Barr
22. of Toledo around 11 p m. for
obstructing official business,
resisting anest and possession
of maniuana.

!
!
!
!
i

;
:
;
:
Friday, lune 23
Police warned Thanatos :
Eikonctdast for criminal tres- !
passing shortly after 4:30 a.m.
when they tound him digging in !
the dumpster behind Howard's '
'
Club H

best of the best,' said little.
.<HI as an O-Reg leader last year. "It's <m important
pan to orientating students to
lalionvillc."
Asstiideuisgei intoda) i ..ii
the) meet with theiracademic
advisors and schedule) lasses
for the hill semester.
And when it's lime loi ihe
students to bead home, they
come out nl the University
will) much more to bring back
to si luiol in \ngust than a
schedule and an advisor.
"I think they leave with
confidence knowing our faculty and si.ill will help them
uiih everything the) can,"
little said. "Most importantly, they leave with pride
pride in knowing the) area
new Falcon

Progress
made in city
renovations
CONSTRUCTION. FROM PAGE 2
" Fills project doesn't deal with
sidewalks on top of utility tun
nels," he said.
This would be pan of another
project because some ol the Side
walks ire physical)) the topol the
tunnel. I here is no-pace In
the top ol the tunnel and the DOI
toin oi the sidewalk, according
toSchuesslci.
Another ol the major n
dons is happening in Krefc
courtyard
"Were taking out the lield ol
Com M h- .mil repla( iri^ it wit'i
green space and plantings
be said
All existing trees wDI be rep
with flowering trees,
Othei replacements include
ground coversand bushes, accord
ingtoSchuessler.
I Ine ol lire key aspects to ihe
new design is reducing ban
students, especially when it's time
to move into or out ol the dorm!
"Students should be able to
gel fiom the walk to the building
without steps, he said.
Ibis should make it casiei to
get to the buildings with I
moving day.

Uso being upgraded during tfiis

renovation are benches; build
ing identification banners; and
bike racks, which will see
curvier style
Similai renovations will be done
to I larsbman's courtyard
summer.
AccordingtotheOflkeofDesigii
I mines.
Police and firefighters
and I (instructions
Web site,
responded to a mattress lire
many projects are scheduled to
Sunday, lune 25
shortly after 430 a.m. at a
occui over this summer, including
200-block East Napoleon Road I Police warned a man tor
1
wink in utility tunnels, Founders
apartment.
criminal trespassing and map
llaishman and the BookStOI .
; propnale acts around 5 p.m. in
among other locations.
; Jerome libraiv
Saturday, June 24
some ol the more minor reno
Police arrested three iuvrev,moils include the fifth Bo
Monday, June 26
niles shortly after 9:30 p.m.
the Administration Building and a
An employee of McDonald's
for theft Officers accused
the luvemles of breaking into '■ reported around 8 a.m. some- room on the third Boorol Shatzi i
■ one stole 20-25 bags ol mortar
vehicles and stealing fin
Hall, according to Stacj
on the 1.000-block of North | from their work site.
projei t manager.
■ A person reported around
Mam Street
Ihe Administration building
Multiple residents ol the 200 ; noon someone opened the sign
will have new carpet and tin
block of North Prospect Street ; at Hie church at 200 N. Summit
nilure. while a room in "
reported around noon someone ! SI and changed the words to
Hall will be split into two •
slashed their tires and dam- !read "worship Satan."
she said.

BOWLING GREEK'S
NEWEST APTS.

FREE Pool Uot tub
FREE Tanning
FREE Internet
FREE Fitness (enter
FREE Private Shuttle
FREE Washer & Dryer
FREE Computer Lab
FREE Sand Volleyball

- Fits! 20 people to sign receive a $600 Visa Gift (aid!

LIMITED TIME ONLY!
• No Application Fee
i

• No Administration Fee - --.

The Enclave II
877-819-6802

i

• No Short Term Lease Fee - -\

Collegeparkweb.com
706 Napoleon Rd.

No Security Deposit
!
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MODEL NOW OPEN

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am-7pm
r
Sat: lOam-Apm
► Sun: lZpm-Apm
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Before You
Sign A Lease
Did you ever consider that when you sign a lease you may be responsible for your
roommates? If they do not pay you have to! If they cause damage you could be held
responsible. If your roommate does not pay their rent you could be evicted!
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We oiler individual leasing by the bedspace.
You are only responsible for your rental installment. If your
roommate decides to skip we take the loss not you!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem.
We offer a roommate matching program! Call today to
find out more! Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and
amenities without the resort style price tag!
S*

The unccav-e hor two cj&ars, and/POM
wop-£i«Q< oatin their- fatness center/

fit, mu> name is Andy,
( kau-e oiv-edat The Encoav-e /or three (tears,
and7coo-epcavinQ' on tlveir,sand
\

v-oweutawcourt/

ffecio, my, name is m aria, /hao-e fiv-edat
Ilie fcneoav-e Qor tu>o (tears, and/core ioun^in^ out
at theirpootf, and that /can st/fiaeta tan on
CMMM dav<s in their /ree tanning tooth/

THE ENCLAVE I & II
Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4

706 Napoleon Rd.
877-819-6802
N
www.co11egeparkweb.com

PLACES TO EAT LATE:
Nocturnal? We'll tell you
where to grab a midnight
snack; PAGE 11
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Ohio laws can't stop celebrations
Statewide ban on recreational explosives looks to prevent injuries, but many Ohioans are ignoring the laws
By Malt Manning
PULSE EDITOR

The Iburth of July is a dale that
marks our Independence from
England. Hut this date to main of
us is seen as a time to get together
with family and friends to play with
entertaining explosive fireworks.
Over the years, people have been
spending a great amount of money
to provide their private display with
the best fireworks tliat money can
buy to entertain their company.
In Ohio, the laws |iertaining to
the possession and the discharging
of the fireworks is a bit confusing.
IX Brad Conner of the Bowling
Green Police I Vpt.potted out that
it is completely illegal to discharge
or set off fireworks in lite State
of Ohio.
However, it is perfectly legal to
purchase or carry then i
"You can posses them, but its

usually to get to point A to point B.
You have to set them off in another
state." Conner said.
He also pointed out that to be
able to sell fireworks, a special permit is required by the state,
Conner went on to say that
the BG city code is almost verbatim with the state's laws and
regulations.
1 Xirii lg the fourth of Jury holiday,
Conner stresses that officers try to
be as reasonable as possible when
dealing with complaints, but cautions or warnings are given out by
the officers at their own discretion.
According to the Bowling Green
C ferk's Office (jvil Division, the discharging of fireworks is seen as a
minor misdemeanor. 'I he punishment for this misdemeanor usually
amounts to a fine of around $125
and an appearance in court
This misdemeanor is often

ignored by the general public. for oUiers around wliili' fireworks
People still take their
are being set off.
I.uiy Fourth of
chances lighting up
"You
can
Jury, you hear of an
fireworks in the state of
possess
act idem thai hapOhio and disregard the
possible consequences.
pens because d
them...
But
Irresponsible |>eoplc
At Ohio's only TNT
you have to lighting fireworks
Supercenter which is
in hazardous conlocated in Dayton, busiset them off ditions,
ness is up compared to
And every
in another year, their irresponrecent years, showing
that home fireworks
sibility results In
state."
serious injury or
are becoming more of a
LT. BRAD CONNER,
even fatality.
popular activity.
POLICE DEFT.
Butler said that
David Buder, the
accidents can easflj
store's general manager,
be avoided by taking
added that the 500 gram
multi-aerial fireworks along with the proper precautions.
the reloadable artillery shells are tlie
"Every package has safety
instructions,'' he said, "and each
most popular fireworks this year.
But with all the fun that fire- item has its own safer)'."
works bring to holiday celebraI is stresses that adult supervitions comes a responsibility bodi sion and having water easily accesfor your own personal safety and sible in caseof a fire is of ilie inmost

importance when dealing with
these entertaining explosive.
[he Bowling Green ( hamba
of Commerce is In charge of the
fireworks display that takes place
tit the BGSU Intramural held. To
keep people en tod about the
e\em every year, thej make eat h
display at least as good as the last
year's display.
Elaine Sfcoog, the Executive
Director of the Chamber of
Commerce, describes Die event's
process as a well oiled machine"
that has the same people Involved
every year in the project, including
tile same pyrotechnists. Shctnakes
certain that the i it\ takes numer
ons precautions to ensure the
safety of the community ituhiding
additional police officers on duty

for crowd ami traffic rent as,
"We keep a certain amount of
space between fireworks and tlie

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/PULSJ

audience and we are Instrumental
with the weather," she said
ski K ig alsc i said that the lit i firevv oi ks aie in if ol the best displa\ s
in the tegion," prompting that the
event is gaming in |x>pu!arity.
The display on average lasts
between 25 to 4t) minutes, and
according to skiing, the pyrotechnists really keep the event
moving to keep the audience
attentive.
I he Fourth ol Inly festivities
I an he an en ji iv able experience if
everyone is careful If the proper
nuns ire met. you won't
turn out to be another statistic in

firework injuries,
I he BG Fourth of Inly firework
display begins at dusk at the
intramural fields at BGSU. Iliere
will be plenty of tailgating and
barbecue before the event for
those interested In the festivities

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Before You
Sign A Lease
Did you ever consider that when you sign a lease you m \) be responsible for your
•mmates? II' they do nol pa) von I
to! If they cause damage you could be held
responsible. If your roommate does not pay their rein you could be evicted!
Not at The Enclave Apartm< nts. \\
individual leasing by the bedspace.
You are only responsible for y<
i ntal installment. If your
roommate decides to skip we tak<
ou!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem.
We offer a roommate matchin
am! Call today to
find out more! Enjoy on;
nd
amen
/ithoutthe.n
tylc price tag!

f0f7ififf(IJy§

"ffe^b, ma, name is Maria, ( haw civ-edat
Tke Encoav-e Ifor two Hears, andt cow coan^in^ oat
at tkeirpoo(f andtkat ( can stiwaeta tan on
oioaclu, dacf>s in tkeir Kree tanning iootlv/

THE ENCLAVE I & II
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-7
Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4

|coi

x

. 706 Napoleon Rd.
877-819-6802
www.co 11egeparkweb.com
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PLACES TO HAT LATE:
Nocturnal?We'll icllyou
where to grab a midnighl
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Ohio laws can't stop celebrations
Statewide ban on recreational explosives looks to prevent injuries, but many Ohioans arc ignoring the laws
By Matt Manning
PUISi IDttOR

llif IDUMII of luiv K a date that
marks our independence from
England. Hut this date in main of
us is sevn .is a time III get together
uiiliiaiuiK and friends to play with
entertaining explosive fireworks.
Over the years, people have beet i
spendingagreat amount of money
to provide their private display wffn
the besi fireworks that money can
buy to entertain dieir company
In Ohio, the taws pertaining in
the possession and the discharging
of the Brewi tries is a bii a infusing
it. Brad ( oruia oi the Howling
Green Police Dept pointed out that
it is completely illegal to discharge
or S*M nit fireworks in the stale
of Ohio.
However, ii is perfectly legal to
purchase or cany them
"You can posses them, but its

usually to gel in poini A i" point li
Yon have to set them off in another
state," Conner said.
I li' abo |xiinted nut that to be
able in sell fireworks, a special |icrinit is required by the slate.
((inner went on to say that
llie I«; dty axle is almost verbetim with the states laws and
regulations.
I lurii Igthe Fourth of July holiday,
Conner stresses that officers dy to
be as reasonable as possible when
dealing witfi complaints, but cautions or warning; an given out by
the otTicvrs at their own discretion.
According to die Howling Green
( li 'i ks (llliiv < i\ il I )ivision. tlx' cliscliaiging ot fireworks is seen as a
minor misdenuvmor. 'llie punishiiienl for this misdemeanor usually
amounts to a fine of around SI2.ri
and an appearance in court.
This misdemeanor is often

for others around while firewotks
are being set off.
. Fourth ol
lufy, you heat ol an
fireworks in the state oi
possess
accident that bapOhio and disregard die
pens because ol
possilile consequences.
irresponsible people
At Ohio's only TNT
you have to lighting fireworks
Supereenteff which is
in hazardous i on
kxatcd in Dayton, busiset them off ditions.
And every
ness is up compared to
in another year, theu inespon
recent years, showing
dial home fireworks
sibility results in
stale."
serious injury Ol
are becoming more of a
IX
BRAD
CONNER,
; Jit)
popular activity
POLICE DEPT.
Butler said that
David Butler, die
accidents can easO]
store's general manager,
be avoided by talcing
added tliat die 500 gram
multi-aerial fireworks along with the propei precautions
"Ever) pai kage has safety
die reloadable artillery shells are llie
inMnictions." be said, and cadi
most popular fireworks this year.
item has its own safety"
But with all the fun Ibat fire
lie stresses that adult superviworks bring to holiday celebrations conies a responsibility both sion and havingwatet easOy ao es
for your own personal safety and silile in case of afire is of the utmost
ignored by the general public
People still take then
chances lighting up

"You can

them...But

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT WWW.BGNEWS.C

importance when d
The H.i'. lit
ks display thai
at the BGSU lniianiur.il I
keep people
111 lite
event ei
display at lea!
years display
llaini skiing, the Executive
i me,mi ol the ( hambei ol
t iiuiineii e i '•■<
- die event's
process as a "well-oiled machine"
thai has the same pi
ever) yeai In the projei i. in hiding
Ihe same pyrotechnists. She makes
certain that the ciiy lakes numer
ous precautions to ensure the
safety oi the community including
additional police officers on dun
for crowd and traffic reasons
"We kii-p a certain amount ol
space between fireworks and the

audit ii
Instrumental
with die weather,' she said.
lid that the BG fire
■ lesi displays
in the region," promptingthal the
ingin popularity
I be display on average lasts
between 25 to in minutes, and
according to Skoog, the pyro
. really keep the event
moving to keep the audience
atteni
ihe Fourth of lulv festivities
, anbeanenjoyabli experience il
ireful. If the propei
precautions are met. you wont
tin II out to be another statistic in
firework injuries,
ihc BG Fourth ol luly firework
display begins ,n dusk at the
intramural fields at BGSU. [here
will be plenty of tairgating and
ue before the event lot
ntcrested in the festivities
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Live music set for
beachside concert
Saturday's show at
Howard's celebrates
the local music scene
By Matt Manning
PUISE EDITOR

In the music business, manybands fail to have longevity or
don't stay true to their roots
with several changed lineups.
The band Sledge is one exception to this trend.
Sledge has lasted for 11 and
a half years which by today's
standard, that's quite an accomplishment. On Saturday, Murder
Your Face, GoiterjeUy, Contain
the Sickness and Sledge will
celebrate that accomplishment
with the seventh-annual PreSledgefest concert that takes
place at Howard's Club H.
GoiterjeUy and Sledge will
use this show for preparation
for the big Sledgefest show that
takes place on July 29 at the
Portage Quarry.
The Pre-Sledge show is one
that is anticipated throughout
the year by both the bands and
the community.
"We are excited about the
show. It's going to be a big
show. It always is," said Anne
Frederick, a spokesperson
for Howard's.
But the focus of the night will
be on the band Sledge, whose
long hiatus from the music
scene will come to an end.
"As far as we know, we can't
stop. We got stronger," lason
Parritt,
the drummer for
Sledge said about the band's
endurance.
Parritt, along with other
members Al Foreman and Al
Baldonado. is trying to incorporate the youth of the music
scene into the Sledgefest shows,
almost as if it was a passing of
the torch from the veterans to
the rookies.
Around sixmonthsago.Parritt
took flyers to local schools to

attract them to a battle of the
bands that was taking place at
Howard's, to determine who
plays at Sledgefest. MySpace
played a pivotal role throughout
the battles, as means of com
munication between Parriti
and the high school bands.
But making the batik' a
competition was not what
Parritt
intended
for
the
younger hands.
I le wanted to design the show
using MySpace .is .i way Ibi the
younger bands to network with
each other and to teach them
lessons on ways to survive as
indie band. Booking your own

"It's giving thanks
to helping the
community. There's
no other fest that
has what we have."
JASON PARRITI. SLEDGE

shows and interacting with
other bands is essential.
Althoughthceight-bandhatilc
had a winner with Premonition.
it was still too close of a battle to
allow only one band to play M
Sledgefest, prompting thai also
Contain the Sk kness will also
be playing the July 1 show.
Contain the Sickness, a hard
core metal band, has been
playing together for a year that
mainly played parlies in past
performances. The previous
battle was their firsi exposure
to the bar scene.
"We always loved 1 loward's.
Sledge has always been our
Ifavoritel band...and Jason
Parritt was my idol," said Ben

Lacey, the drummer lor Contain
the Sickness.
The band looks forward to
playing the larger venue again

,iiid in reunite with Sledge for
i In- upcoming show.
it will be about getting hours
under OUI bell and playing for
the people." lie said. Playing
slums is really what we want in
do...This is a big stepping-stone
foi us ami is something we're
very excited about."
in preparation for the show.
the band will continue lo jam
six lo seven hours a day. trying

in show everyone what they are
all about.
"Playing music is hcitei than
anything, it's out drug. Ifs
what We choose. It's our life."
I ace} said.
According
to
Parritt,
Sledgefest is all about celebrai
ing the local music that the
small city of BG brings.
"Its 10(1 percent local bands,
and there's no othet reason," he
said. "It's giving thanks to help
|ng the community, rhere's
no other lest that lias what we
have, and It's dedicated strictly

to music."
Sledgefest willsee eight bands
taking the stage every hour.
I lie lineup Includes: Student
loan. Premonition, Bancroft,
(Tunis.GoiterjeUy,Craz) Eddie,
Lynched and Sledge
Sledgefest takes place on
lulj 29, ai the Portage Quarry.
It will be a reunion of MHIinr two bands: Crazy Eddie
and Sledge.
I'm kind of proud ol
Sledgefest ami Sledge, i hope ii
rtevet dies,'' Parritt said.
Mr went on In sa> that il lie's
no longet able lo .mend the
show, he w ishes that Sledgefest
lives on I'll years to come in
i elebration ol local music.
Pre-Sledgefesl takes place
this Saturday at I Inwards Club
II. Hours open al 9 p.m. with
the -him starting at HI p.m.
Sledgefest will happen on July
29, with the first band hit
ting the Stage at 1 p.m. at the

Portage Quarry,

artfflenft
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LIVING THE DREAM: Johnny Lechner pictured above, has 12 years of college and a law named for him.

Man makes a career
out of staying young
colleiie years is not so rare. Ihere
wereacoupte gaps in her college
career, but for the most part, she

Lechner delays
graduation after a
decade in college

attended college for 30 years

Originally attending college

I .egislation passed a law two
yean ago known as the Johnny
Lechner law. requiring students
to pay double the tuition if they
lime completed 150 Of more
credit hours without graduating.
Leohna is currently up to 275
total credit hours since beginning college in 1994.
Andrea
Thoma-llancy
at University of Whitew.iiet
Registration confirmed that
lei liner has been enrolled with
them since fall of 1995. she
believes lechner came to the
I iniversity of Whitewater already
having a year under his Ix'lt at

with the mindset ol a but yeat
plan, I.IH liner decided be wasn't
quite read] to leave the laid
hack atmosphere of college. He
watched his friends graduate
and wanted m siay and make
more mends along the way,
lorinei
girlfriend,
Erica
1 iskowski said she had no problem with him being in school for
I' years, because she could icll
he was following his heart
( oDege is jusi si, laid-back,
and I love l*>lh the social side
ami the academic side thai college offers," I ediner said. "I've
learned how to balance the two
verj well, which is a haul thing
lodo.'
,\( cording in Registration and
Records, a student here started in
the fall ol 1966 and just finished
classes in 2002, so extending the

"It doesn't bother me thai
they raised uiiiion because of
me," lie said. "I would pay triple
the tuition, because there is no
substitute lor the experience
of college,"
liaising tuition because of
him is not the only criticism
he receives in Wisconsin. The
newspapers are fond of him,
and he has gotten a lot ol ucga
liie responses to bis thirteenyear plan.
"I understand that his bchavi"i is not praised, but he's a genuinely good person, and he's not
lining any of this fur attention."
(iskowski said.
Mis new graduation dale is
looking to lie May of 20O7 after
adding one more year to his
original plan to graduate ibis

By Ailrlie Cm Us
REPORICR

CallliiliiairallileVaiiUililri Now
one ol People Magazines holiest
bachelors, lohnnj I echner has
been attending the Uruversitj ol
Wisconsin ai Whitewater for the
last 12 years and is looking lor
ward lonumbe 13.
Iwcnty-ninc-yciiiuldlcchncr
lines college life and is savoring
ever) minute thai he possibly
can with Illinois of having his
own reality show

another university.

pasi May I ei linn Icll there
were more things to accomplish before leaving the safety ol
i oOegetife,
Number one on his list was
studying abroad which he just
si.nidi .i- iii Friday I le is com
pleling a navel sludy through
London, Paris, Amsterdam,
Home and Italy, falling in love
and making a \isii miheplavhny
mansion are also at the top of
hislisl
Lechner is confident about
himsi'll and bis Inline. His confidence maj have something to
do with being named one of the
hottest bachelors ol 2006, which
he is flattered about
I veil though I know I am
not really one of the holiest
bachelors in the world, this was
totally the highlight ol my day.
I irhnci said
He's been a guest on shows
like Good Morning unerica and
David I ellcini.iii, been profiled by CNN and docs frequent
radio shows.
Lechner also sings and plays
guitar in his own band, which
people can listen lo on his Web
site, lie has put out live ( Ms
already and will be returning to
the studio in August
All in all, Lechner is a laidback guy who enjoys the college

atmosphere,
"A lot ol the time lohnny, and
I would just hang out make dinnet together or watch a movie,"

( iskmvski said.
IECHNER.PAGE 12

615 SECOND STREET - T-.w Bedroom.

Efficiencies

Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.

4S1THURSTIN - Across horn Offenhauer.

One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $365

School Year -Two Person Rate $620

402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn,, One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590

1 Bedroom Apartments

One Year - Two Person Rate - $490

517 REED STREET At Jhurstin.

701 FOURTH STREET

Furn. or Unfurn, One Bdrm. & One bath.

Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.

School Year - One Person Rate- $465

One bath w/Vanity in each bdrm

One Year - One Person Rate - $400
707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.

School Year - Two Person Rate $620
One Year-Two Person Rate - $520

Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.

835 FOURTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $395

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.

One Year - One Person Rate - $350
825 THIRD STREET - Pefs Allowed!

School Year - Two Person Rate- $580
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.

840-850 SIXTH STREET

School Year - One Person Rate- $465

Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.

One Year - One Person Rate - $410

School Year - Two Person Rate $640

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

One Year -Two Person Rate $530

Futn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.

810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH; 818 SEV-

School Year - One Person Rate- $385

ENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - $350

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.

839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.

School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470

School Year - One Person Rate- $460

831 SEVENTH

One Year - One Person Rate - $395

Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.

2 Bedroom Apartments

One Year -Two Pe'<on Rate $480

SOS OWGM-Behind Kinkos.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

Two Furn. or Unturn., One bath & Vanity.

Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.

School Year - Two Person Rate- $620

School Year-Two Person Rate- $630

One Year - Tw Person Rate $520

One Year -Two Person Rate - $530

School Year - Two Person Rate $555

OUT

equired Student Insurance
q@
• Contact your insurance company to review your coverage
• Go to www.bgsu.edu/studentinsurance to review the BGSU
Offered Student Insurance Plan and coverage
• Compare coverage and cost to your plan
• Must have your insurance card to complete waiver
• To waive or enroll go to "My BGSU" and click on "Student
Insurance Requirement" along the left side bar

with $250 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh. 841 Eighth, 777, 733, 755 Manville,
825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

• Check the two boxes and click the "Waive or Enroll" button
• If not waived by July 1, your bursar bill will reflect a $1,234
charge for the BGSU Offered Student Insurance Plan.

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Ai
RENTAL OFI
Hours-Monday to Friday:
www.johnnr

ALL BGSU Students can use the Student Health Service.
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o eat late

If you'd rather head out to eat than rest your head on a pillow, here are some great places to catch a late bite

Stay up at Corner Grill

Dine in or out
at Mr. Spots

Location: 200 North Main Street next to Howards Club H.
Phone:413-353-3858
Hours: Monday - Saturday 24 hours and until 2 a.m on Sunday

The Corner Grill is a throw-back to the traditional idea of a small
town diner. Loved by the majority of the population, community
members and University students alike, this is the place to go if you're
looking for a deliriously greasy breakfast or a post-concert burger.
Amongst the menu items are fried cheese cubes with homemade
ranch sauce, perfectly grilled cinnamon French toast, cheeseburgers
and omelets. The diner comfortably seats approximately 30 people,
which contributes to the intimate home town atmosphere. There's
only one nile to follow while dining at Comer Grill, to use the rest
room you must order a menu item first.

Waffle here anytime

- Pita Pit
Sun.-Wed.
Thurs.-S*t.
Il«n-4am

Healthy Pitas grilling at night
location: 522 Wooster Street.
Phone:419-354-7482
Hours: Sunday - Wednesday 11 a.m. -3 a.m. and Thursday - Saturday 11 am.-4 a.m.

With the latest health craze, many people are looking toward
eating the right foods, and many of those people are eating
pitas. Pitas shells are light, soft, and low fat. The inside of the pita
shell is stuffed with healthy vegetables and fresh meats. Pita Pit
may be a bit more on the pricey side, but the taste of the pitas
absolutely makes up for the difference. Pita Pit is also available
for delivery, even late after a night of bar crawling. Delivery can
also be addressed by the campus food Web site, which is gaining
in popularity.

Get pizza after dark
Zaa's Pizza I Pasta
Location: Bowen Thompson Student Union
Hours: FAU ONLY! Monday - Friday 10:30 a.m. - 2:30 a.m., Saturday 7 p.m. - 2 a.m..
Sunday 8 a.m. - 2 a.m

Located in the student union, Zza's is open late for student hunger
pains. Zza's offers a variety of pizza, pasta, subs, salads, bread and
deserts. During the school year snidents can wander into the union
for Zza's until 2 a.m. So, if you're craving thick fresh pizza, drop by Zza's
after class. Their cheesy bread has proven to be one of the most popular items on the menu among college students.

MKT™
TOWNHOUSES

Waffle House is open 24 hours a day, offering breakfast to anyone
who craves it throughout the day and night. Popular for college students coming back from the bar, Waffle House is an important addition for a college town. located on the main drag of BowlingGreen, it's
not hard to find as you drive through town. So next time you're craving
pancakes at 3 a.m., stop by and check it out.

Burgers served at the Boy
Frisch's Big Boy
Location: 1006 N Main St and 1540 E Wooster SI
Phone:419-352-5131 and 419-352-3531
Hours: Main Street Sunday - Thursday 6 a.m. -11 p.m. and Fridays - Saturday
6 a.m. - Midnight On Wooster 24 hours

With two locations, this restaurant offers a wide range of food for
hungry college students. One location is on the main street E. Wooster
and the other is located on N. Main. This restaurant provides an
opportunity for all snidents in Bowling Green to visit, stretching from
one end of town to the other. Big Boy offers a variety of sandwiches,
salads and old-fashioned home cooking meals. The restaurant also
offers a breakfast buffet in the morning to cure the worst hangover.

Sub culture at Jimmy John's
Location: 1616 Wooster Street
Phone:419-352-7200
Hours: 10 a.m. -11 p.m. (delivery), hut closes at midnight during the summer.
Open until 3 a.m. during the school year.

limmy John's is must-stop for any sandwich lover. Inside the sandwich shop, it's a nice and cozy restaurant that usually has some great
music on the speakers. They can also deliver their sandwiches, which
makes it nice for late-night endeavors. Along with a sandwich, their
cookies are delicious, and their chips are kettle-styled with flavors.

KieamontfMDar.tments]
UNDER It INNOVATION

1045 North Main ft «76
4193535800
Management Inc. wwwmeccabgcom

3/Wrm 2 baths. 2 Car garagaf.
Now ranting For i850/mo for
up to 5 peopla
1795/mo for up to 4 people
t74S/roo for 3 or Wtt
12 or 9 • month leases plus utilities

Mr. Spot's is one of many late-night eateries in Bow ling Green that
has late store hours for both dine-in and delivery. Mr. Spot's concentration is on hoagies and Philadelphia Cheese steaks. Check out
their wings, chicken, salads and delicious waffle fries. The store itself
is a small restaurant in which you can see the workers preparing the
food and the large drink coolers suggest a "help-yourself" kind of
attitude. In addition to delivering food late into the night, people
(aged 21 and over) can order cases of beer to be delivered.

Location: 1548 E. Wooster Street
Phone:419-353-6146
Hours: 24 Hours

PITA HOURS

642 S COLLEGE

Location: 125 Cast Court Street
Phone:419-352-7768
Hours: Monday - Friday 11 a.m. -1 am, Saturday 11 am. - 2 am. Sunday 11 - Midnight

Located On the Corner of 8th and High Street

842 SEVENTH ST. UNITS A
(FRONT) 4 B (BACK)
NEW 3 bdrmi. 2 baths
Now ranting For i835/mo
Can only have 3 people
12 or 9 • month leases plus utilities

Preferred Properties Co.
GREAT AFFORDABLE RATES

f*ew»t
(Carpet
O Range & Hood
^Refrigerators
^Lighting Fixtures w/ Fan
*ii> Closet Organizers
^Kitchen viny,
*£>6 Panel Bi-Fold Closet Doors
^t Bedroom & Bathroom Doors

LAUNDRY OH STTE AT STVrHTH ST WHICH IS BKJHT IK nWNT
Or S COLLEGE SO LAUNDRY CAN BE USED BY BOTH!

Extra Benefits:
Laundry Facilities on-site
Spacious Bedrooms
Nice, Quiet Area
Newly Painted
Cherry wood Health Spa on-site
includes heated indoor swimming pool,
whirlpool, sauna, and locker room facilities

All Leasers Have

LHH3
MEMBERSHIP
Privileges to
Cherrywood
Health Spa

| SEE US FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS!

OFF

10%

ANY SERVICE
PERFORMED
WITH STUDENT I D.

•no «nt M*ks

3r |

We Offer Complete Automotive Repair

Air ConolUoninl • Brakaa ■ Exhauat ' General Uatntananoa - HeatinJ & Cooing
Lut»/on/Rner - Shocks & Struta • Starting & Chaffing • And Much Moral
Braka * Exhauat Irtapactlotw An Alwara FREE!

Bowling OraMi
(419)353-2444
1087 S. Main Strtwt
Mon. - Fit 8:0Oam - 8:00pm
Sat. 8:00am • 4:00pm

We accept Visa, Mastercard, Cash or Check
Preferred Properties Co.

«£> -

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL OR VISIT US ON THE WEB:

•B0V
,laa.

Payments Made Easy

•*•*"

419-3529378
www Prefer red Proper tiesCo.com

mm
OFFICE HOURS

Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1 4:30
Sat: 10 2
530 S. Maple St
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Couch potato rant ifs the death of TV sitcoms
\ JEFF
LOMBARDI
Coudl Potato
Cxilunmist
c In May 14th. I99R die traditional
situational cot nedy dkxL Why tliat
exact date? Well. May 14th. 1998.
u.isdKM>rigiiial air dateirf die filial
q risi da ol die iiKist iiHMiulithic,
cntcrtaiilingamktstoundini;situ mi
in my lifetime "Seinfeld." Since
then, no tradition sitcom has been
.illie to produce as II UK 11 SI 11.Ill
entertainment :is lias the exploits of
kTry.Cleorgc. liiine. Kramer
and Newman.
I know what many of you are
thinking "Mends" and "Will &
C irace" ate fantastic sitcoms. No,
they aiv IXH. I hated "friends" and
I absolutely refiise t< i watch "Will &
Grace" Mind you, lilts has nothing
to do with homophobia but rattier
witfi stereotypical depictions of gay
men. 1 low many gay jokes in the
workl can there be?
WIKMI it comes to "friends," I
would rather not have them close
to me. lhe show is racist. There

is only one minority character I
can remember, a girlfriend of one
of the main characters, played by
Aisha Tyler, furthermore, "loey" is
an abomination onto mankind.
Not only did the producers make a
spinoff of "Friends," thus affirming
tliat executives are never willing to
let a successful idea die a natural
death, but they also gave die spin
off to the most annoying character
on the series, loey Tribiani, the
"lovable, gullible Italian Stallion"
character, docs not deserve his
own an noying show.
Uther. lesser sitcoms include
one that had been placed between
posaMy die greatest television
show ever ,"The Simpst HIS" and its
successor" I amir)' (Kiy."' lhe show I
mean is "The War At I Ionic," which
stars a bloated Michael liapa|X)rt
asa less-dun-perfect tidier of
diree less-dian-perfect children
—one giri and two boys. The jokes
an all obvious, die peribmiances
are weak and even die laugh track
seems to question itself. I really hate
that I know so much about this
show, but it's placed smack-dab
in the middle of my Sunday night
lineup and dicres nothing else (Hi

Please forgive me
What Im suggesting is that we
give up on the traditional sitcom
: i in 11, ii. It does not work anymore.
Rather, we should look far more
interesting, more ground-breaking
situational ctHnedy shows.
"lhe Simpsons," as I mentioned
earlier, is in my opinion the greatest
sliow ever made. Many people conskier it to be a sitcom of a sort, and
tl us opinion is viable It does contain
many recognizable characters, easily identifiable personalities and die
most important sitcom trait—plots
tliat wrap up witilin the allotted 30
minute time slot Things remain
11 n ■ same between each fantastic
episode, except for the coming
out of Marges sister Patty, "Then*;
Something About Marrying" and
die deadi of Ned l-landers' wife
Maude. "Alone Again NaturaI )K Id i l\". Also, the fact that it's been
on forl7years solidifies that fact
that avant-garde sitcoms are more
needed than die traditional ones.
Other experimental shows in the
past few years have been "My NameIs Had." in which a man attempts to
make amends with everyone hes
wronged in the past and "Scrubs,"

which details the trials and tribulations of the medical staff in a hospital in California.
In 1998, die world briefly saw mi
Aaron Sorkin show called "Sports
Night" This show was incredibly
unique and fblfawed the writers
producers and anchors of a nightly
sports show.
I Jnfbrtunatdy, the show was canceled prematurely due to low viewership It was a great show, but it was
too different for the typical viewer.
My biggest beef on diis topic
is the unfortunate demise of my
number two favorite sliow' Arrested
Development.'' This show was
about the lllutli family aiming to
terms widi die fact that Ceorge
Bhith, the father of die family and
owner of the family's housing devd(MHmiiiuimpaity committed ilk-gal accounting actions and was sent
to prison. The writing was nothing
short of incredible, die jokes were
top-of-the-line on multiple levels
and die characters and acting
were outstanding. The cinematography was documentary-style
camera work done with handheld
digital cameras, which allowed for
the ability to do a full 360 degrees

of the sets and characters.
The critics loved this show and
illustrated it ty awarding it over 21
awards for television, including the
Golden Globe.
"Arrested Development" was
canceled earlier this year. Despite
its high critical acclaim, Fox
executives pulled the plug again
because of low viewcrship In a fate
similar to "Family Guy" "Arrested
Development" was moved around
the weekly schedule a few times,
leaving viewers confused over
when the sliow would air. Also, the
network ran very few advertising
campaigns in support of the show
Therefore, no one knew about
the show, and the ones that did
could never find it.
The point to all this Ls that we
need to abandon die traditional
concept of die sitcom. We need to
kxik for gnnuid-breakiiigshows like
"My Name Is Earl" and "Scrubs"
.mil we i II n I to stop caixxUng
shows like "Sports Night" and
"Arrested Development"
As I said before, the traditional
sitcom died with "Seinfeld." We
need to bury the sitcom, pay our
respects and move on.

Box office

:N

US movie revenues lor
June 23 25 All dollar
figures in millions.
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Simplifying Life,
Maximizing Potential

Maria Hummer BGNews

CROSBY ARTS FESTIVAL: Molly Gase, Tasha Wolodko, Michael
Warick, and Steven Brown, dancers from the Toledo Ballet, dance
to a piece from Swan Lake

12-year student finds success
in dating women, study abroad
LECHNER, FROM PAGE 10

NOW OFFERING A LIMITED NUMBER OF

lrVe really do have it all.
Come over today and see
just how much we can improve
your college experience.

LEASES*

According to the Web site,
there are plenty of misconceptions about Lecturer. It is believed
that his parents are paying for
everything, which he said is
not true.
They did help him a bit his
first year, but he took out some
student loans his first four years.
I le has been paying his tuition as
1 if HI ii's along for the past 8 years,
according to lechner.
"I've done everything from
camp counselor to sub maker
to waiter to selling my acoustic
CDs," he said. "It has been pretty
costly, but the college years are
worth much more than money."
Lechnei admits that he isn't
quite sure what he wants to do
with his triple major and triple
minor. His focuses of study are
education, communications, liberal arts, theater, women's studies
and health.

"I believe that everyone is confused no matter what path they
take for the future," Lechner said.
Another misconception is that
Lechner is nothing but a slacker.
However, he has gotten good
grades for many years, been
involved in a number of organizations, been active with various volunteer work and started a
scholarship program.
"I've been an A/B student at
an accredited University where I
have become quite possibly the
most educated undergraduate in
the world," Lechner said.
He is also looking for anyone
to drop him e-mails offering
advice and support. He has an
active donation system on the
Web site for anyone who wants to
donate toward his college fund.
Donators can receive gifts like
CDs and T-shirts.
Editors Note: To offer Johnny
advice, listen to his music, make
donations or anything else visit
www.johnnylechner.com

VARSITY LANES
$7.00 COLLEGE NIGHT
Who:

Any college student

When: Tuesday - Friday
9:00 - 1 I 00 p.m.
Where: Varsity Lanes - 1033 S. Main St
Bowling Green OH
(352-5247)
What:

2 hours o( bowling
& shoes, slice of *
pizza & pop

Price:

Only $7.00
per person
& drink specials

>

x

TENNIS: FEDERER CONTINUES WIMBLEDON DOMINATION. PAGE 15
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BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Money, not
pride, drives
success in
U.S. sports

i

DJ.
JOHNSON
Columnist

Last Sunday at WWE's
annual pay-per-view
Vengeance, Canadian
wrestler and multi-time champion Edge received a microphone
and began spouting off against
the Charlotte crowd in an effort
to really get the fans against him.
But in his tirade, he spoke
some truthful words that caught
my attention and are relevant in
the today's world of American
sports He referred to the
Carolina Hurricane's recently
Stanley Cup win, calling it ridiculous. He then went on to run
down the team, claiming that
it had no point being in North
Carolina, presumably because
of the area's lack of a fan base in
the area.
However, the line that really
caught my attention was when
Edge essentially said that his
fellow countrymen were the
real reason that the Hurricane's
were able to win the championship, much to the chagrin of the
Charlotte crowd.
His comment on Canadians
really struck a chord with me.
Canada is, arguably, our superior when it comes to this unruly
sport, but our country has (literally) sold out and beaten them
at their own game. This isn't
because we've trained our own
hockey demigods and pitted
them against Canada to really
see who is better.
Rather it's because sports in
America are all about money,
and not about regional and/
or national pride, and the
Canadians have capitalized and
found a reason to sellout and
play for us.
It's important to remember
that Nl 1L stands for the National
Hockey League. It's not the
International Hockey League
or the Continental Hockey
Ix-ague. No just like the Raptors
play in the National Basketball
Association and the Blue Jays
play in our baseball association,
the NHL has simply offered
an invitation to a few cities in
Canada to play in "our" league.
(By doing so, we can call it a
"world" championship.)
You can't blame the Canucks
for playing in our league when,
in all likelihood, the salary
opportunities in the NHL far
exceed anything that Canada
could offer. But what it does
is make our own country look
weak. Essentially, we have to
resort to importing players from
foreign countries in an effort to
substantiate our own league.
How proud of Carolina can we
really be when the team really
belongs in, say, Alberta?
Pride isn't just a hockey
problem, obviously. Most of
our national team spoils are
devoid of this virtue as it's almost
impossible to see players hop
from city to city at least once in
the name of one or two things:
Money or a championship.
With a payroll that could support a small country, the New
York Yankees are the epitome of
what is wrong with U.S. sports.
The reason that players like Alex
Rodriguez and Randy Johnson
left fans that really wanted them
there to play is because playing for the Yankees is putting
another zero onto the end of
their salary. Thus, the New York
Yankees franchise will continue
to alter from year-to-year, and as
newer and better talent arrives
on the scene, older talent will hit
the wayside.
The club is some Fortune 500
REGIONAL PRIDE, PAGE 14
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FLYING INTO THE SPOTLIGHT: Malsumoto finished with 20 goals and 28 assists last season, his career best as a Falcon. Despite being drafted higher than expected. Matsumoto
says he plans on returning in Bowling Green Orange and Brown for his senior season.

Matsumoto taken by Flyers
Senior plans on returning despite being third CCHA player selected in the NHL Draft
By Matt Errtnip
REPORTER

When the Philadelphia Flyers
selected Jonathan Matsumoto
in the third round of the NHL
draft over the weekend, they
made him BGSU's highest pick
since Peter Ratchuk was taken in
the first round by the Colorado
Avalanche in 1996.
Matsumoto's selection makes
him the third BGSU athlete
taken in one of the four major
professional leagues this year.
Omar Jacobs was selected by the
Pittsburgh Steelers of the NFL
and Alan Brech was taken by t he
Cleveland Indians of MLB.
Somewhat unexpected, however, was how high Malsumoto
was selected.
Prior to the draft www.hock-

eysfuture.com ranked him as the
18th best prospect in the NCAA,
yet come draft day he was just
the sixth college player selected
and was the third of eight players
taken from the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association.
Taken ahead of him were
the University of Michigan's
Mark Mitera (1st round) and
Miami University's Jeff Zatkoff
(3rd round).
Matsumoto said he was just
sitting around watching a movie
Sunday when teammate Michael
Hodgson informed him of
the pick.
"I thought he was messing
around with me," he said.
But after checking his computer and finding out he wasn't
being messed with, "I almost lost

my mind," he said. "I was definitely expecting to be picked a
liitle lower."
Taken 79thoveraII. Matsu moto
is the Falcons' highest draft pick
in any sport this year but unlike
Jacobs and Brech, who both gave
up their final year of NCAA eligibility to play at the next level, he
has every intention of returning
for at least one more season.
"My original intention was to
stay in school no matter what
happened and right now nothing has changed," he said.
But that doesn't mean he is
turning up his nose at the Flyers.
They will retain his rights until
the August after he graduates
and could make him an offer at
any point.
NHLAgent Peter Baptista, who

represents former Falcons Don
Morrison and Mike Falk. said it is
not uncommon for teams to use
this strategy.
"If you take a look at everyone
who was drafted they arc 18 and
19 years old," he said. "A lot of
times it takes a couple of years for
a player to develop."
And by staying in school,
Matsumoto will have a chance lo
improve his game and make his
parents happy by coming closer
to earning a degree.
"We have always told him that
we want him to finish university," said his mother, Winara.
"So he knows where we stand,
but we also know his career is
something that is important
to him."
In fact, his mother said hockey

is her son's first love. She said
when he was just three-yearsold his father taped the Stanley
Cup Finals. She would come
downstairs in the morning and
he would already be up studying
the games, rewinding I hem playby-play to get a better look.
"And it wasn't just the goals.
1 le would rewind little plays too,"
she said. "His interest and desire
for hockey was there before anything else."
Matsumoto credits his father
for turning him on to the game
at such an earl)- age but said it
has been his time at BGSU that
has prepared him to play at the
next level.
"My time at BG has been
MATSUMOTO, PAGE 14

College teams ban
Mann leads by example use of Facebook
FALCON PACKS I SECOND PART IX A K0UR PART SERIES

By lohn Turner

MattEntrup

SPORTS FDITOR

REPORTER

ICN«nfll<»lwto

For most college students,
earning a 3.43 GPA in
accounting and maintaining an academic scholarship
would be enough to declare
the first three years of school a
complete success.
Then again, most college
students aren't Ali Mann.
This senior embodies
what it means to be a student athlete by finding success bodi in games and classrooms. As a three year starter
on the BG women's basketball team, Mann has been a
key component to the program's quick rise to the top
of Mid-American Conference
standings.
Last year she started all 31
games, and led the Falcons
with 14.6 points and 7.6
rebounds per game. She was
also named BG's women's
basketball player of the year.
Teammate Liz Honegger
credits the success to her
unwavering dedication to
the game.
"She's an outstanding worker," Honegger said. "She's nol
the quickest or most athletic,

POST POWER: Mann powers through the defense in a game last
season against Mid-American Conference opponent, Buffalo.

PAGE 14
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This is an online stalker's
dream. Not only can they tell
what their victim looks like but
also where they live and work,
who (heir friends are, what they
like and even where they'll be
Saturday night.
But employers, school officials and oven law enforcement
have also caught on to the site
and now monitor it for inappropriate or incriminating posts.

The Internet is not a friendly
place. Stories of online stalkers,
pedophiles and con-artists have
frequented nighttime news for
years, and recently, the Internet
has even infiltrated the sports
pages. Student athletes are being
caught in violation of team policy
and then broadcast for the world
to see
Most notably, the
Whether
Two Louisiana
Northwestern womswimmers
en's freshman soccer you like it OT s,aIe
were kicked off the
team was suspended
not, you're team for joining a
when photos of hazing activities were
a student group on the site
posted derogawidely distributed
athlete 365 that
tory remarks about
on the Internet after
their coach.
being published on days a year.
A
Colorado
www.webshots.com.
football
player
IANNABLAIS.
Another site that is
was
suspended
INTERIM DEPUTY
making waves is the
for the team's
widely popular www.
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
bowl game after
facebook.com. Used
threatening anothby most students to
student
athlete on
keep in touch with old friends or er
meet new ones, some users seem the site.
Now, some universities have
to think that only their friends will
see what they post. They'll put up taken a proactive approach
cell phone numbers, addresses, when it comes to avoiding such
personal photos, crude and some- embarrassing episodes by bantimes vulgar comments and brag ning all student athletes from
about how much they can drink using Facebook.
and smoke.
FACEBOOK, PAGE 16
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n Mann excels in crunch time
MANN, FROM PAGE 13

but she outworks a lot of people."
This work ethic and competitive fire dates back to
Mann's childhood, where she
was never afraid to take her
shots and get her hands dirty.
Her father, John Mann, remembers a young girl with a will
to compete.
"You just put any kind of
ball in front of Ali and she will
play ball," said )ohn. "She was
just a natural — from an early
age it was obvious she was
competitive."
Mann's competitive, spirit
thrived during her high school
years, where she lettered in
softball and volleyball in addition to basketball at Chelsea
High School in Michigan.

BE News lile photo
FOLLOW THE LEADER: Mann has been an anchor (or the Falcons offensively in each of her previous three
seasons, averaging double digits in scoring per game over her caree r at BG. Last season, she was selected as
the team's most valuable player.

U.S. sports lack sense of pride
REGIONAL PRIDE, FROM PAGE 13
company rather than a local
sports team. And even in my
business-like mind, I don't see
mi-self cheering for Cincinnati's
Proctor and Gamble. P&G
doesn't care about me or the
rest of Cincinnati; if profits
would multiply in Indonesia,
P&G wouldn't think twice

about moving hemispheres.
The same is true for many
athletes and sports teams,
including the Yankees; if an
attractive offer is made elsewhere, you can bet your bottom dollar that they'll tell you
good-bye and never look back.
The same is true for ringchasers, which in retrospect,
are the same thing. Gary
Payton is the quintessential
example, as he left the deadend Seattle Supersonics to play
for the all-star-like l.os Angeles
Lakers. Although he wouldn't
win a ring there, his career
culminated as he followed
Shaquille O'Neal to Miami to
win a championship there.
I imagine if Shaquille and
Dwayne Wade decided to play
in a Podunk league in Mexico,
Payton will be there with a
sombrero and a set of maracas

in hand, ready to play.
The sad bottom line is that
Gary Payton, just like most
athletes, could care less if they
were in Portland, Oregon. City
pride is a non-issue to them.
lust ask (ohnny Damon, who
after jumping from Kansas City
to Oakland to Boston, made the
most unpardonable sin of all
by jumping from the Bed Sox to
the Yankees which happened
after notinga month before to
the media that he wasn't going
to bend to the almighty dollar.
Rightfully so, the Boston Red
Sox (a team that if I were usually asked to take or to leave, I'd
opt to obliterate) fans didn't let
up on him in May of this year.
Whereas I don't approve of
hooliganism. Damon received
everything that he deserves.
However, one sport we
haven't been able to substitute
money for our pride is soccer.
Whereas every other country in the world seemingly
prides themselves on soccer,
we brush it off. Besides, if we,
inarguably the greatest country in the world, don't care
about soccer, it must not matter, right? Without the ability
to use players from other parts
of the world, international
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Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

^Studio apartments available!
Summer semester, or year Iease3 • Stove, fridge, microwave, 25' TV
Lo* as $425 per month • Ful cable WfHBO - $2C'month
includes ell utilities • Outdoor pool use
• FuNy furnished

"...sports in America
are all about money,
and not about
regional and/or
national pride..."
soccer play has been our
Achilles' heel; since 1934, the
furthest we have advanced
is the quarterfinals (2002).
we failed to qualify for the
World Cup from 1954 to 1986,
and this year, we accidentally
didn't win a game.
Ultimately, it goes without
saying that soccer isn't our
thing; the lack of the success
with the MLS is a good indicator of that.
But maybe our inability to
buy a world championship
has really turned us off from
the sport in general. And
rather than entertaining their
fans, buying a national and/or
world championship is all
that matters.
Lucky for us, the new MLS
team (Toronto FC) debuts in
2007. It couldn't have happened soon enough.

Send comments to D.I. at
daviiij(«'bgsu.edu

On the diamond, Mann
played first base and was a part
of two state championships in
her junior and senior years.
On the court, Mann played
varsity for three years. Her
sophomore year she was a part
of a team with a 20-4 record,
and as (he youngest player on
the team, found success at all
positions on the floor.
By the time her senior campaign had ended, Mann was
averaging 19.6 points, 8.2
rebounds, three assists and 2.5
steals per game. Her performance in that final high school
season was enough to earn her
Detroit News Third-Team AllState honors.
When it came time to
decide where to attend college,
Mann had to choose between
Ivy League Dartmouth and
Bowling Green. It didn't take
long for her to be sold on head
coach Curt Miller and B(iSU.
"The coaches were young
and energetic, and 1 loved
how the team interacted,"
Mann said.
Despite her commitment
to BGSU, the team was initially unable to offer her a
scholarship.

"You just put a ball in front of Ali and she
will play ball. She was just a natural —
from an early age it was obvious she was
competitive."
JOHN MANN. ALI'S FATHER
With an academic scholarship to fall back on in case she
was forced to walk on, Mann
committed to Bowling Green.
Luckily, a slot opened up
soon after and the 6T" power
forward had found her new
home in BG.
Upon arriving to t he team her
freshman year, Mann suddenly
found herself wondering if she
had made the correct decision
by coming to school to play
basketball. The speed and skill
needed to play the game she
loved had drastically changed,
and Mann wasn't sure how she
would handle the transition.
"The first day I walked in
and thought I was way over my
head," Mann said. "I called my
mom that day and told her I had
gotten in over my head."
As it turned out, the only ones
in over their heads were those
forced to guard Mann.
Miller thrust the freshman
into the limelight by starting
her in the very first game—the
first of 30 starts that season.
Mann would go on to lead the
team in scoring and earn MAC
Freshman of the Year honors.
With the help of a core group
of recruits, including standouts
Honegger and Carin Home,
Mann has helped the team to
two of its best seasons in school
history, capped off last year by
an undefeated record in conference play.
"We came in as this huge
class, and we just kind of took
over," Mann said. "People like
Carin and Liz have stepped
up huge."
Teammates on the court,
Mann has found a second family in her team off the court.
This summer she is living in
BG with Whitney Taylor, Kate

Achter, Amber Flynn, Flonegger
and Home. Whether it's looking for someone to pass her the
ball in the post or someone to
go get ice cream with, Mann
has been able to count on her
teammates all the while.
"It's awesome to live and
room with them," Mann said.
"It's been a great experience."
Away from her team, Mann
credits her father as being her
main influence as a young
athlete. From AAU basketball
games to local Softball tournaments, her father was always
there watching and cheering
on his daughter.
"My dad has been my number one supporter," Mann said.
"I to just put in so many hours
and he hardly ever misses
a game."
In games, number 22 is
known for her emotion and
ability to perform in crunch
time.
In person, her cool and calm
demeanor is a contrast to the
yelling and enthusiasm exhibited on the hardwood.
"I think that's just her —she
saves that energy," Honegger
said. "On the court she's business and ready to go all of
the time."
It won't be easy, but this
senior is looking to build on
the foundation her class has
laid the past three years. Mann
now looks to lead her team to
another successful season, with
hopes of an NCAA Tournament
win to add to an already
impressive resumd.
"Coming off the undefeated
conference season, it'd be awesome if we could go undefeated
again," Mann said. "Our team
goal is to win the MAC, but I
think we can do even more."

'Matsy' plans on finishing at BG
MATSUMOTO, FROM PAGE 13
incredible. I've learned a lot from
the coaches we have and just
playing at a higher level, playing
against good teams and playing
with better teammates is what
has really helped me the most,"
he said.
Falcon assistant coach Ron
Fogarty said Matsumoto brings
puck skills, vision and creativity
to the ice, which will help him to
succeed at the next level. He also
stated that he needs to add a little
more grit to his game before he is
truly ready to move on.
Other areas Fogarty thinks he
could improve in are his defense
and shooting
"He has a great shot but he has
to use it a lot more and on defense
he will have an opportunity to
work on his penalty killing"
he said.
If he is able to improve on last
year, CCHA goalies are in big
trouble. Matsumoto finished the
2005 season with career bests in
goals (20), assists (28) and points
(48) and led the team with 12
power-play goals. His regular season totals of 1.35 points per game
and 46 total points were good
enough for 12th and eighth in the
country, respectively.

BG News tile photo
ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT: Matsumoto says he will return for his final
season, giving him an opportunity to prepare for NHL play.

Rise Above High-Risk Drinking,
Most BGSU students are.
• 89.2% of BGSU students do not let alcohol
use affect their academic performance.
• 98.7% of BGSU students do not use
alcohol daily, however, 45.8% of BGSU students
think that students use alcohol daily at BGSU.

Beautiful ran* style conctomMums
S650V'mcnth plus uflHes
Washer and diver hook up
Quiet tenants desired
ior2Be*oom

Excs»Mil location for B6SU (acuity
Stove, ftideje. dishwasher, disposal
■if units
DeiVOtlice in some units
Central*

i The BGSU high-risk drinking rate has decreased
3.3% since 2002 and 5.6% since 2000.
Brought to you by the Wellness Connection, Student Health Service, and ODADAS.
Data taken from the 2004 ACHA Health Assessment.
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GRAND ON GRASS: Federer continues his success on grass courts at Wimbledon, winning his 42nd consecutive match on that surface.
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By StephenWHson

WIMBLEDON, England

Roger

Federal won liW record 12nd
straight grass court match yesterday, beating Richard Gasquet
ii :s. 6 2, 6-2 i<> open his bid for
;i fourth consecutive Wimbledon
championship.
I In1
top-ranked
Federei
broke the record he shared
with Bjom Borg, Ihe Bve time
Wimbledon champion who won
II straighi matches on grass from
1976-1961.
"Ws nice to gel an) streak,"
1 ederei said "Im still going, so
even ii' iter ii I can maybe post
pone ii and make ii even last
longei I'm surprised myseU I've
kept it that long, RJ come through
today was m\ only wlshi not to
I,i> ak the streak, but to have ii
cometogethei is nice."
Federei led Gasquet 6-3, l2 on Monday when the male h
was suspended by rain. [be pair
returned to Centre Court under
cloudy skies, and Federei needed onk 17 minutes m finish oil
the 20 yeai old i renchman, set

ling up an intriguing secondround encounter against Britain's
Tim Henman.
Also winning on Centre Court
was Andre Agassi, Ihe 1992
champion playing in his last
Wimbledon. Ihe 36-year-old
American — Ihe oldesl player
in ihe men's draw — got off
to a slow slarl before beating
71st-ranked Boris Pashanskl of
Serbia-Montenegro, 2-6, 6-2,
6 4,6-3.
Agassi,
who
announced
Saturday that the U.S. Open in
September will be his final tournament, had 17 aces and capitalized on II double faults by
Pashanskl
two coming on the
last Iwo points of the match.
"I was a hil lost out there in Ihe
first set. a hit too nervous, then I
settled in and managed lo Find a
little hit oi rhythm," Agassi said.
In his customary fashion,
Agassi bowed and blew kisses
to all corners of the court as
the fans gave him a rousing
ovation. Among those in the
c mull was bis wife, seven-lime
Wimbledon champion Sleffi

Graf. Agassi wore a necklace
with letters spelling oul "DaddyRocks," which he said was made
by Ihe couple's 4-year-old son.
laden Gil.
Agassi said he was moved by
the loud reception while walkingout for the match.
"You expect lo be overwhelmed with the whole situation anyhow," he said. "To feel
that sort of support meant the
world lo me. I just wanted to
do 'em proud. 1 gol a little bit
nervous and was trying loo
hard early."
Federer closed out his match
with an overhead smash, then
smacked a ball into the stands
and basked in a huge ovation.
I le left the court the same way
he arrived — donning a custom-designed cream-colored
sports jacket emblazoned with
his name and a sjK'cial crest on
the breast pocket.
l'ederer's last loss on grass
came in the first round of
Wimbledon in 2002, when he fell
to Mario Ancic in straight sets.
His win streak includes three

Backof
the bus.
Bottom of
the list.
Whaft the difference?
There is no ditference. The 60's are long gone, but discrimination
isn't Not being considered lor housing because ol your race is like
being told to sil in Ihe back ol the bus Stand up tor your rights

Gt
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

lilies at Wimbledon and four
at the warm up tournament in
Halle, Germany.
Federer said he considers Borg's grass-court streak
more impressive than his own
because all the Swede's wins
came al Wimbledon. Borg
won five straight Wimbledon*
before losing in the 1981 final
to John McEnroe.
"Wimbledon
stays
Wimbledon after all," Federer
said. "The five Wimblcdons
and six finals is something
almost beyond possibility lor
any player. For me, he |Borg|
slays a hero.''
Gasquet was coming oft a victory at Ihe grass-court warm
up at Nottingham, England
but proved no match for the
player who is an overwhelming favorite lo become the third
man in Ihe Open era to win four
straight Wimblcdons. Borg and
Peic Sampras (1997-2000) are
ihe others.
FedererwillnexlfaceFlenman,
a four-time Wimbledon scmilinalisl who overcame Sweden's

uoi»n|o$

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
Way Super Sudoku and win prizes at:

PRIZESUDOKUCOM
Robin Soderling, 6-7 18), 6-3, 62, 1-6.6-3, The British player Is
unseeded few the first time in
Hi years because of a drop in
his ranking.
Henman leads Federer 6-4
in career matches, including a
loin set win in the Wimbledon
quarterfinals in 201)1.
"It feels really good to be playing a match here al Wimbledon
with really very limited, very
little pressure and expectation,"
Henman said, i just want to go
out there and let it happen.'
i arlier, Martina Hingis and
histine llenin-llardenne took
advantage of the dry weather

BGSU

to move Into the second round
with
routine
straight-set
victories.
Hingis, back at Wimbledon foi
the first time since 2001, finished
off a 6-2,6-2 win over Ukraine's
oiga Savchuk. The match bad
been suspended by rain aftei
the first set Monday.
Henm-H.mk'iinc.whnisscrk
ing to add the Wimbledon title
lo complete a collection of all
four Grand Slams, needed only
56 minutes lo dispatch Yuan
Meng of China, 6-0, 6-1. Fellow
Belgian Kim Clijsters, seeded
No. 2, advanced with a J
win over VeraZvonareva.

"Your On~Campus Health Care Provider"

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
Health Center Building
> Care for Acute Illness/Injury

> Men's Clinic

> Billing ALL Insurance Plans

> Women's Health Clinic

> Nutrition Counseling

> All Prescriptions Filled

> Anonymous HIV Testing

> Wellness Connection

> Wellness Checkup

> ImmunizationsRoutine& Travel

> Allergy Injections

> Full Service PHARMACY

> Alcohol Counseling

> Most Major Drug Cards
Accepted

>TB Testing

• Transfers from other pharmacies
• Private physicians
• Urgent Care and Emergency Room
• Student Health Service

> Low competitive prices
> Convenient Location

Afiei Hours Self-Care
guide available online

www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/health

FAIR HOUSING IS THE LAW!
II you suspect unfair housing practices, contact
HUDoi yam local Fair Housing Center.
( ii\ ol Howling (.rcen lair Housing Office
MM N. Church St. (41^)354-6221

Call for appointment 372-2271 • Pharmacy: 372-7443

CAMPBELL HILL
TOWNHOUSES

BUFF
APARTMENTS

321 SOUTH
MERCER ROAD

HOUSES

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

2 BEDROOMS

BRAND NEW 1 BEDROOM

4 BEDROOMS

HISTORIC MILLIKIN HOTEL

♦ Furnished

♦ Full Bathroom

♦ 1 Full Bathroom

♦ I HalfS, 1 Full Bath

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Unfurnished

♦ Full Basement

♦ Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Washer/Dryer Hookup
♦ Plenty of Parking
♦ Air Conditioned
♦ 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops
♦ 2 Laundromats
(.yami

! ^(

♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Furnished Unit

♦ Tile Floors

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Close to Campus

♦
♦
♦
♦

2 Full Bathrooms
Air Conditioning
Fireplace
Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal
♦ 2 Car Garages
♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop
♦ Washer/Dryer in
Every House
♦ Limit 3 Unrelated People

s\al fciiiM.a[

linn

(t Aitinn .a,

r$590/mo7^
( .+ qas/electric. )

' $4607mo.^
( . + utilities^ )

' $12007mo.N
\ ^+ utilities y )

GREENBRIAR, INC.

419-352-0717

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
Tile Floors & Berber Carpet
Air Conditioning
Laundry on-site
Loft Style Apts. Available

SUMMIT STREET APTS
♦
♦
♦
♦

Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
Air Conditioning
Close to Campus
Laundry on-site

www.greenbriarrentals.com

SIMM! IS
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Falcon athletes may see a
Facebook ban in the future
FACEBOOK. I ROM PAGf 13
Facebook spokespersonChris
Hughes believes iliis is wrong
.mil .ill students should have ;i
right in use the site.
"The notion i>i banning -.indeni athletes from Facebook is
Uke banning them from using e
in.iiloi Instant Messenger fhese
are essential technologies for
the modem college student," he
said 'Students should have the
opportunity i<> be pan of their
college's social sphere online
whethei oi noi they participate
in ;i collegiate sport.
\lnst recently, Kent State
University banned .ill student
athletes From using Facebook
following
.i
si tlkinji
inci
dent involving one "I theii
student athletes,
\nd ii ii student athlete has
,i problem with that there ism
much the) can do aside from
transferring.
"When you agree to be ,i
student athlete at (Cent State,
that's .i privilege and "iili that
there an- responsibilities," said
Laing Kennedy, Kent State
athletic dire*
Legally, he is
Rodne) Fleming managing
attome) at HI MI Student Legal
s, i MI rs. said that even though
a ban (in Facebook appears to
i.iisi serious I list Amendment
questions, there are certain circumstances in which an individual can waive those limits.
Signing a contract »ith a university to play sports can be one
di those circumstant es depending mi the language ol the contract hi'said.

wink' Fleming does dunk
dial a ban is an unnecessary
Intrusion Into an athletes right
in free speech, he said on »■ .i
siiiiiriH athlete ag - to adhere
lu die lull's and regulations (il
their team and athletic department the) have given up a
• cnain amount ol personal
freedoms, making smli bans
perfect!) legaL
loliu I'lani'k. athletic director
ai Loyola Universit) Chicago,
also banned student athletes foi
using Facebook.
IK- said a hail from the site is
mi different than requiring stu
(kin athletes to take ding tests or
maintain highei < IPAs
ii is jusi another of a num
bet oi things student athletes are
required to do that regular students aren't," he said.
"I'm not against the outlet," he
said. "I'm against student athletes portraying themselves In a
negative light"
Bowling Green has oven
taken action against Facebook.
Stopping jusi short ol an all out
ban, the Universit) requires
all coaches to create a profile on Facebook foi the sole
purpose ot monitoring thou
players profiles.
lannaBlais, Interim deputyathletic director ami senior woman
administrator at the University,
said thai players arc counseled
on the dangers ol posting pet
sonal information on the sue.
she said Student athletes are
also reminded that the image
the) project reflects not onh on
them hut the Universit) as well.
Whether you like it ot not,
you're a student athlete. 365 days
[il.ii- -aid

372-6977

Help Wanted
Former BG athletes & fraternity
brothers visiting for a reunion golt
wkend looking tor designated drivers tor the weekend of July 21st &22
Job responsibilities will include
round trip transp of said individuals
from the Hampton Inn to Stone
Ridge Golf Course both on Fri. &
Sat. afternoons More than likely additional tnps to downtown n
be required The golf cour
win only require you to pick up & deliver You will not have to wait
around
; a very good
chance that a trip to Toledo wrll be
thrown tn for good measure (Tins
could be a long night!) We may require more than one vehicle howev
< • th.it may not be known until the
corning of Fri. July 21. Compensation tor golf course transportation
will be paid a Hal rate ot $20 one
way. Compensation tor evening
transportation will be paid at .45
cents a mile plus $10 00 an hour (
hour will be paid at $5.00. at 31 minutes after the hour you get $10 00)
Based upon the last few years Iravei
schedule this could be a $200 week
end for someone Only serious inquires please:
Call Paul @513-608-7964

Bartenders Waitstaff
Nazareth Hall is now taking applications for Spnng.'Summer help. Bartenders must be 21 and Wait staff
19 yrs of age Must be able to work.
weekends Starting pay between
$7.50 and $10 50. Call 832 2900
and ask for Kevin or apply in person
M-Fn. 830-500 at 21211 W River
Rd Grand Rapids OH 43522

brought to you by
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students aren't."
JOHN PLANEK. ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
AT LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO

I lie only Bowling Green
team that has been complete
l\ banned from Facebook is
men's golf, Coach Gary Winger
u,is unavailable for comment.
inn senior golfer Michael Bibler
said the decision was based on
inappropriate photos ol other
University student athletes that
appeared on the site.
nere mad at first, but then
tied it was probably lot
the best" he said " Facel
really serves no purpose. It's just
foi lun. and we s.iw the trouble
ii can cause, so «' dei ided as a
team that it would be best not to
have it.
Kennedy and Planck reported
slmllai reactions to theii bans.
\sidc from a couple ol initial eni.iils. both said the bans
taken in snide with little protest
and that art) feelings of resent
niciit have since subsided.
Blais said a ban on l.uehonk
loi all ItdSII student athletes
is possible, hut il would he a
last resort
"We don't want to go down
that mad bill in the next year
you might sec rules in the hand
book putting limits, not banning,
hut limiting what student athletes (.in put on

"
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ACROSS

DOWN
1 Nap locale
2 Riyadh resident
3 Okay, why not?
4 Perfectly
5 Actress Thorndike
6 Enamored of
7 Neighbor of Leb.
8 Letters that bang
9 Mournful sounds
10 Tiger moth caterpillar
11 From the beginning:
Loom up
Lat.
Scraped (by)
12 Weatherman AI
Type of license or
13 Unkempt
justice
18
Beach. CA
Genesis casualty
19 Hindu music form
Feeling of pity
23 Good day. Yves
Arabic word for God
24 Rubik's first name
26 Tiff
Nile city
Organic compound
27 Basilica section
Causing laughter
28 Maturing agent
29 Brown arms and neck 55 Evening in Bologna
Plump president
31 Half a fortnight
Memo heading
33 Some NCOs
Poems of praise
36 Capital of 30A
Turndown from Putin
37 Fancified sch.
Glass container
Ottawa's prov.

si.it k«n
Wear away
Sour-tasting, old-style
Window leak
Highland gals
Fee for instruction
Hood's pal meets actor?
Length x width
Didn't stop
Release
South American cape
Pretentious
Midterm or final

ACROSS
1 NaCI
5 Burlesque bits
M Nab'sco ireal
15 Uke 20 Questions questions
itooy
17 Cosby character meets
actor/director?
20 Retrain
?1 Balms
model
?S Great honor
26 Major i ■
30 Country of tjords
3? Heathens
31 Compass dir
35 Poppa pig
39 Everyman meets actor?
M in prison
43 Bout outcome, in brief
I , ptus eaters
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$5.75 Minimum

See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory or
ask about our SPECIALS!
www.pisanellos.com

• Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

For Rent

For Rent

HELP WANTED NOW AND
DURING SUMMER VACATION
Our company is seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production
work. We offer flexible hours-will
work around your schedule-available shitts: 7:30am 8.30am; 8:3011 30am; 1200 noon-230pm; 2:30
pm 5 00pm; 5:30pm-8 30pm. Many
BGSU students work here. Easy
walk trom campus Pay is $6.00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
of 15 hours per week Work i
mum of 15 hours per week or over
40 hours with overtime Pick-up an
application at our office. Advanced
Specially Products. Inc . 428 Clough
St. Bowling Green. OH 43402.

I bedroom apartment $350 mo.
Available August 6th
419-866-9281

GIL RENTALS
3 Ddrm remodeled. $700 & utilities
1 bdrm. $350 4 electric
Available in August 354 9740.

MARTEN RENTALS
Avail. Aug. 2 bdrm. unturn. 710 7th.
1 bdrm unfurn. 210 S Grove

The Homestead
1 & 2 bedroom loft apartments.

HOUSE @ 1220 E WOOSTER

Newd roommate tor summer & Sept.
Oct. optional. $190 mo & utilities.
419-377 1795

with extra storage
Highland Management

Retired teacher & professor will
share house with graduate student
or other professor. 5 bdrm.. 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded lot $255
mo. meld, all util Call after 7 & leave
message 419-352-5523.

Titleist Club Apartment Homes lo-

t or 2 rooms tor rent $250 month
room plus util No deposit. 126 S
College at 440-223-2226 Avail. Aug
117 E Reed. 3 bdrm . 2 baths, nice,
quiet neighborhood Lg. kitchen
slorage. off streel parking wd
Available Aug $800 419-467-1155
3 bedroom house
Close to campus & downtown
419-308-2456.
3 br home on Crim Nice ngbrhd Lg
hvrm v
;>ok-up
■ 3 mm walk lo campus. Mid
Aug $885 352-7090.

For Sale

418 S. Summit Street
2 bedrooms. Great Location
One comes w/ garage
washer & dryer, dishwasher
Highland Managemenl
1-6036

Stemway Semi Grand $5500
Yamaha Baby Grand $2800

269 651-4770

For Rent
" Houses. Apis & Rooms t .2.3 5 &
6 bdrm units avail low as $220 mo
353 0325 9a-9p. cartyrentals.com
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
near the watertower on Manville Ave
419-352-5239

Buckeye Studios
Student housing available now
Monthly semester & yr. long iFully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV Call 419-352-1520

Tyww.bucheyeinnandsiudiQs.cQm
EFFICIENT ■
E WOOSTER $300 MO. & UTIL
i2 1104

rJI!M?M;U
CINEMA 5

House tor Rent • Clough St.
4 5 bdrms . 2 baths $1500 per mo
419-340 2500
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
'
S. Smilh Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
OtficeOpen 10 I, M F
www.bqapan-ments.com

FMMNrtwilKni
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Oh* (PC 11)11 10*". 1 *.' 10 IK. K<1i[rt
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TWHrHViw.ittiiAn

r?W«&- /S 433-74«4
9(>6 INTKR.NTATF l>R1VF.
IMl 131 Corner nf l--j mid HI am

Secluded luxury living at affordable cost. Free carport, AC, W/D
hook-ups and a beautiful view of
the golf course. 419-866-1004.

Now Renting for
2006/2007
Call 353.5800
Visit Online
www.meuabg.com

().irt 11 - «>r -.in,ill RFOtlpK
< all for InforniNllon

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
Advance Tickets lor Pirales ol the
Caribbean are Now Available
SUPERMAN RETURNS IPG-U)
1? 30 I 00
34J>4 15/00 730 10 10 »0 45
X MEN THE UST STAND(Pf. 131
l? 00
2 305007301000
OVER THE HEDGE(PG| t 003 00 5 00 7 00 900
♦ CLICK (PG-1311 30 I 55 4 15 4 45 7 00 7:30
9 30 9 55
NACHOLIBRE|PG|12 50 3.10 5.20 7 40 10 00
THE FAST AND IHE f URI0US: TOKYO
ORIFTlPG 131
^30'/555207451010
CARFIELO A TAIL OF TWO KITTIES (PGj
12 352404 45 7 00 9 20
THE LAKE HOUSEiPG) i? 10 3 00 5.15/30 9 50
CARS|Ol12 00 12 15 2 30 2 50 5 15 5:20 7 45
7 5010 101015
THFOMEN(R)
1.00400 700930
lllf BREAK UPIPG-13112 00 2 30 5 00 7 30
10 00

I (£ c£ t£ (£ CT ^ ^
4> 4) Cp Cp Cp \J) 4)
I l.i\i youi loans paid
nil by graduation

Management Inc.
Ililkdale Apts.
1082 Fab-Tien Art
I & 2 bdrms/ 3 bclrni Twnh

Dishwasher/ Gaifeage Disposal
Air Conditioner/
Wiislicr/ Dryers in 2/3 bdrm
Carports/BGSU Bus Shuttle

423-2»6

WSJhm O

u itlioitl tlii' slti'ss i>!
h.i\ in;.; lo line] ,1 job!

7
HMl. \l M\" W Wy
MUVim-llll HMIA> \\\ Sk*l\ Ml SIIIIMII.50
IkllM^MM'V^ AI.I SI.\IN. \l.l MI0WM3.50

Start now and see
how rewarding your

JUSI HI LUCK IPC-131 1 10 4 00 7:00 9:20 !
SILENT HILL(R|
130415700920;
THE BENCHWARMERSIPG-IJI
I 20 320 I
520 7:209201
V FOR VENDETTA |H|
1 00 4.00 7 00 9:30 !
FAILURE TO LAUNCH(PG-1311 103 105:10
7 20 9:30 ^
THE SHAGGY DOG (PC)' 00 3 05 510 7:20 9 30 !
■ \OP\SSI *< • Ml IMS* Ml M I II kt I
inMiiivMiMisivn III I'M* ii \u it11mm

future can be.
We Help.
VOUR SUCCESS IS OUR BUSINESS

CALL 1-866-572-4964

'Summer^Travel1

Management Inc.

■Hi? a Church
2ixirm townhouse/
with Air new carpet/
ClOBC to downtown

/CfEfcCA
Management inc.

TIRE SALE

610 N. Main

1000'S OF TIRES IN STOCK AND SALE PRICED

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

cated in Perrysburg Twp. with Immediate access to 795 and I-75.

AI.I. STADIUM SEAT1NCJ

FUTURE!

Contact Jack at
1 -800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150 ^A

On selected floor plans
•
•
•
•
•

<

BUILD YOUR

For Rental Information:
cinemark.com

Ii-ifiUflnifdtfs tattahlf.it www.armike.aim

Male has lurnished room to rent with
Ireedom ot house to clean, neat &
ludent $200 deposit. $250
rent. No olher bills. (419) 354-6117

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
SSOO/month Full Year lease

It i",

DnilWMM^f*4ilPCH

419-354-6036.

Management inc.

<V*7? m/A\ {T77i.

LG 2 BR modern townhouse. spiral
staircase, new kilchens. garage.
Jl 419-352-1104

■ '0 **>■>

Newly remodeled.
Close to downtown. Laundry on site,

419-354-6036.

Large 4 bedroom house. 2 baths
.. ileckS palio

1<MW Smi to FiU» *V1»M ■ t twnto, 7,*M
S-p-fM-i PCM)

The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments.
Newly Remodeled Quiet Area.
Laundry on site
Highland Management

Jay-Mar
2 bedroom apartments
Great location w< university shuttle
up Central nir dishwasher
Laundry on site
lliqhlano Management
419-354 6036

?**>■*

Seam MM (KII
(iHiiPtH

419 352 1104.

&

*****(»* fwWf*M4ar4.?M« n*n**r.<MMt j

419352-3445

4 BR 2 BATH $1200 MO S UTIL

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

The Best Seat In Town

From Only $480!

3bdrni up to 5 people

AIR CONDITIONING

i When is the best time to buy new tires trom Tireman? {

*

Before you get a flat!!

i$«

iB8:

OIL CHANGE

l haths/ reroodek<J
^ lose t«i uptown/campus

138

REE HEAT| WE MAKE':''" CARS

16^

[tea
Bowling (rrecn

■

i

For Rent

1-23 Bedroom Apartments
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STRAIGHT YEARS

PISf)N€LLO'S
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

ANSWERS
1

For Rent

UdMUtaOgS
'BARTENDING' up to $300 day No
exp. necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965 6520 ext 174

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

The B(, News
Classified Ads

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

419-353-7715 t?J
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COOL!

! with Tire Rotation*;
c
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FREE SHUTTLE
TO & FROM
EIGSU CAMPUS

"('if l»il-:A'M

tLil^M
INCLUOCS
Chattla Luba

FREE
FMri Top-off»'

FO«4B

Find more coupons and details about MitielMax. visit www.thetireman.com

at 1045 N Main St
or cnec* website
www.meccaba.com
lor complefe lAlmg

